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VERY DESIRABLE
IMMIGRATION COMMENCEMENT
AT 11 SCHOOL
CHINA PRESENTS
FIRST OBSTACLES
PROPERTY LOSS HIGH.
Many Millions of Property Destroyed
in Earthquake and Its Subsequent
Fire Ruin in San Mateo.
San Francisco, May 3. The commer-
cial banks belonging to the clearing
house association have arranged for
all new or "special" business. The
arrangement Is to receive all deposits
of customers who may desire to open
new accounts. The depositors may
check out these accounts without lim-
it It Is now figured that property
loss iq San Francisco Is $350,000,000.
Where nearly 576 small safes were
opened the past 72 hours by permis-
sion, it was found that in not more
than 60 per cent of the instances the
contents remained Intact. It Is feared
that in many other cases the contents
Third Carload of Intending Settlers
Left, for Estancia Valley Today
HaM From Kansas.
The third special car load of set-
tlers for the Estancia Valley to arrive
within a month, under the direction of (j. v. jviaxwen & company, immigra-
tion agents of Wichita, Kansas, left
at noon today for Estancia, and the
prospects are that every one of the
score or more members of the party,
all of whom are strong young men of
the kind forming the sinew and
strength of the country, will settle
and make their permanent home In the
beautiful and fertile valley. Of the
two previous parties, one coming
about April 1st, and the other April
15, every single member of the party
has taken up land and fully decided
to cast his fortune with that of New
Mexico.
Friends Urge Them to Come.
Although the first comers were at-
tracted by the advertising literature
sent out by the Immigration Bureau
here, an Interesting feature and one
that goes far to prove the many at
tractive qualities of the valley is
that the party leaving today nearly all
come urged directly by those who had
gone before, tho first settlers in the
community becoming so enthusiastic
as to urge their friends and relatives
to give up their positions and farms
in the Kansas land to seek and make
a home fcr themselves in the newer
and broader west. Tho new arrivals
are nearly all young men, full of life
and spirit, who for years to come will
add much to the general average of
strength and intelligence of the Ter-
ritory.
The settlers will all take up land
under the homestead law, and as all
are of a class, with sufficient money to
properly improve their land and se
cure the needful benefits, there is no
question that all will make a success
of the new venture, and considerably
better their fortunes by coming west.
Nearly all are practical tillers of the
soil with experience in farming.
Among the party is Dr. Miller, and
wife, both from Wichita but so en-
thusiastic over their prospects have
been those who have gone before that
the doctor in view of the healthful
prospects of the Territory has almost
decided to give up his practice and
he too, will take up farm land, and
in the future devote himself to the
soil. .
,..,
The party consists of J. C. Maxwell,
H. F. Zlllman and J. P. Shaw of Enid,
Oklahoma, H. D. Malone, George Wood-
man, John Sillerd, C. Collins, L. M.
Lawson, A. A. Lawson, John Punty,
B. C. Munrlch, Fred Young, Chester
Dorsey, Blanton Tandy, E. W. Morris,
Joseph Maxwell, Charles Elliott, all
of Wichita, and E. S. McGowan,
Charles Golloday, W. F. Law and W.
J. McNull of Anthony, Kansas,
RANCH HOUSE
DYNAMITED
In Attempt to Dispose of Witnesses
Against Them, Alleged Cattle
Rustlers Destroyed Home.
In order to dispose of the princi-
ple witness against them, unknown
criminals supposed to be cattle rust-
lers, dynamited the house of Leo Os-
wald, a rancher of Lincoln County
near Capltan, New Mexico, Wednesday
night, and but for the burning pow-
der giving warning by its odor both
Oswald and his little son would prob-
ably have been killed In the explosion,
which totally destroyed the house. Im-
mediately after leaving the house Os-
wald noticed several men skulking
away an4 although he fired several
shots at the retreating figures with
his Winchester, the men made good
their escape. The affair was Immed-
iately reported to the police, and J. J
Hicks and Robert Leslie were located
and placed under arrest charged with
the crime. It Is believed the perpe
trators of the outrage are cattle rust
lers now out on bond awaiting a hear
ing. Oswald has been the principle
witness against a number of thieves
and by his testimony has been instru
mental in securing convictions against
several, some of .whom are now in
the territorial prison. The two men
arrested will be given a preliminary
hearing at Nogal Saturday.
WILL HAVE NO
NEPOTISM
Judge Gillette of Oklahoma Defeated
Appointed Too Many Rela-
tives.
According to Washington advices,
the charge of nepotism served to de
feat the confirmation of Judge Gillette,
associate justice of the Supreme Court
of Oklahoma, in the Senate committee
which had it under consideration. Not
only did the committee hold up the
Five Pupils Conv
plete Course at
Institution.
GOHRB DIPLOMAS
Graduating Address by At-
torney General Prichard
-- Interesting Exercises.
The sixteenth annual commence-
ment exercises of the United States
Indian Training School were held last
night in the spacious auditorium of
the institution, a large and interested
audience being present. The program
had been perfectly arranged and was
carried out in a most satisfactory
manner, a number of the pupils of the
school taking part and doing justice
to themselves and credit to their in
structors.
The auditorium had been nicely
decorated for the occasion and the
stage presented a pretty appearance."
Besides the five members of the grad-
uating class and Superintendent C. J.
Crandall, Governor Herbert J. Hag- -
erman, Professor Hiram Hadley, su
perintendent of public instruction, At-
torney General G. W. Prichard, Cyrus
Beede, traveling Indian inspector with
headquarters at Oskaloosa, Iowa, and
the instructors of the institution oc
cupied the stage. The pupils of the
Institution were in attendance, the
girls ranged on one side of the audi
torium and the boys on the other,
while the center was reserved for vis
itors. A number of the older boys in
uniform acted as ushers In which ca-
pacity they did good service.
The program opened with a selec
tion by the Indian School orchestra,
which was well rendered. After the
singing of "America," into which the
pupils of the school entered, with a
spirit, Professor Hadley gave the in
vocation.
Superintendent Crandall then made
a short address in which he told some-
thing of the work being done by the
school. He said that during the six-
teen years since its establishment, a
large number of Its pupils had gone
forth Into the world and that the re-
ports continually being received from
them were gratifying.
Graduates Become Educators.
"There are young men from the
Santa Fe school," said Superintend-
ent Crandall, "In all of the Rocky
Mountain states, and from the reports
which we receive from them we know
what work they are doing. After
working hard In this Institution for
years and becoming masters at their
various trades, they have gone out
into the world and are making a suc-
cess of life. Many of them have gone
back to the pueblos with their people
and there have acted as educators In
their own way."
"We have no apologies to make for
the work we are doing here," con-
tinued the superintendent. "Among
the Indian schools of the United
States, this one ranks fifth in size and
in proficiency I think it is equal to
the best of them. We have In our
class this year five young men, two
of whom have learned the tailoring
trade, one of them is a skilled shoe-
maker, one a baker and the other a
blacksmith."
In conclusion, the superintendent,
addressed the graduates telling them
of what the government had done for
them and Informing them that It was
their duty to lead a life hereafter
which would show their appreciation.
The address of the evening was
made by Attorney General G. W.
Prichard. His speech was not long
but effective and Interesting. Colonel
Prichard has been a resident of the
west for many years and is familiar
with the Indian both at peace and in
war. He has made a study of their
habits and their manner of living, and
spoke very entertainingly upon the
subject. He told of the legends which
have been handed down from one
generation to another and regretted
that no historian had ever been able
to collect them and reproduce them
in some work of art.
Indian Language Beautiful.
"The written part of the English lan-
guage," said Colonel Prichard, "Is lta
most beautiful. So would it be .with
the Indian language. I am sorry that
we have not the history of these people
who are living In their primitive way
about us, extending back a thousand
years or more. It is possible and I
sincerely hope that at some time,
Z
IS ANTICIPATED
Complete New Cab-
inet is Expected
in Russia,
TERS ASKED RESIGN
Incoming Officials Consider-
ed Colorless Future Pol-
icy Government Guarded.
St. Petersburg, May 3. The immedi
ate organization of a new cabinet is
now anticipated. All ministers are ex-
pected to place their resignation In the
Emporer's hands. Besides M. Gor- -
emykln as premier, the new slate Is
said to include Stolypin, now governor
of Saratoff, for minister of the inte-
rior; Kokesoff, for minister of finance;
Prince Galltzln professor of physics at
the Academy of Science, minister of
ways and communications; Von Hauff-man- ,
minister of education; Prince
Sherlnski-Shakmatof- f, procurator of
the Holy Synod and St. Chegloveroff,
minister of justice, all bureauorats,
but all rather colorless. The future
policy of the government is so care-
fully guarded that papers are puzzled
as to whether Count Witte's downfall
means the reversal of the lever or the
possibility of reaching a common!
ground in parliament.
NINE CADETS EXPELLED.
As Result of Disobedience of Orders
Forty Pupils of Military Institute
Placed Under Arrest.
As a result of their refusal to. go
out for battalion drill when ordered by
Military Instructor Major Pearson,
nine cadets of the New Mexico Mili-
tary Institute at Roswell have been ex-
pelled, while thirty one others
have been severely punished.
All of the cadets were placed
under arrest Immediately,, after their
misconduct, arid, given the option of ac-
cepting a severe punishment or expul-
sion. Thirty-on- e members agreed to
accept the following punishment for
their disobedience: To remain within
the enclosure of the Institute grounds,
under arrest until the end of the pres
ent session; to obey all future orders,
to apologize to the faculty and to walk
twenty penalty hours. This is said to
be the first serious Infraction of dis-
cipline since Colonel Wlllson took
charge of the school and his action in
dealing with the disobedience Is gen-
erally commended.
BOARD OF REGENTS
HOLDS MEETING
Entire Faculty at University of New
Mexico for Coming
Year.
At a meeting of the board of re
gents of the University of New Mex
ico held In Albuquerque yesterday af-
ternoon, the entire faculty of the past
year were The board also
elected two new men to positions on
the faculty, Daniel M. Richards, who
for five years has been principal of
the preparatory department of the
College of Agriculture at Mesilla Park
and John Nelson Cadby Instructor in
the electrical engineering department
of the Y. M. C. A. School of Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin. Several contracts for
new furniture and repairs in the
buildings were also let in yesterday's
meeting. The present year has been
the most successful in the history of
the school, and its record Is now bet-
ter than ever before.
UNFORTUNATE
WOMAN'S BURIAL
Remains of Las Vegas Suicide and
Child Murderess, Consigned to
Mother Earth.
Mrs. James A. Grief and her five
years old son were burled together
today at Las Vegas, the funeral be
ing private and taking place from the
undertaking' establishment of Dearth
& Company. Mrs. Grief is the Las
Vegas woman who shot her little son
through the head and then committed
suicide yesterday forenoon. The child
lived but a short time after being shot.
LEAVES CAPITAL.
Senator W. A. Clark of Montana States
That He Will Return to the West
at Close of Present Term.
Butte, Mont., May 3. In. a signed
statement appearing today In the Butte
Miner, his own paper, Senator W. A.
Clark of Montana announced that he
Is not a candidate for to
the United States Senate. He says
he will return to Montana to operate
his Interests, at the close of his pres-
ent term In the Senate. - '
STATEHOOD BILL
Committee in Ses-
sion Settles Two
Vexed Questions
CHARGES iiT S10T
Probably Sustained by Major-
ity of Senate Appoint-
ment of Postmasters.
Washington, May 3. Two import-
ant conclusions were reached by the
conferees of statehood today, which
settles the school land question and
makes the present registration dis
tricts temporary counties for the pur
poses of court jurisdiction during the
formation of new states and the erec-
tion of permanent county boundaries.
As to school lands it was agreed in sub-
stance that the state may lease its
mineral school lands and shall not be
deprived of their greater value. Ef-
forts were made to get daily sessions
of the conference committee but an
objection on the part of the Senate
conferees prevented such an arrange-
ment.
Go to the Conference Committee.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 3. Speaker Can-
non today told the chairman of the
Oklahoma committee now in this city
at work for the passage of the Hamil-
ton joint statehood bill, that if he and
bis committee wanted immediate state-fc-
0 the conference commit- -
ie bill in charge and urge
i and bring it about. The
mmittee on the bill was
j forenoon two hours and
nendments.
ias Vegas Postoffice.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 3. The papers
concerning the of
the postoffice In the town of Las Ve
gas, have been received at the postof-
fice. department. The matter of the
appointment of a postmaster and to
establish the free delivery system In
the town will have prompt attention
at the department '
New Mexico Postmasters.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 3. The following
fourth class postmasters have been
appointed: Blumner, Rio Arriba Coun-
ty, Sarah C. Martinez, vice J. M. Mar-
tinez, resigned; Mesilla, Dona Ana
County, William C; Raynolds, vice M.
A. Chaves, resigned.
New Mexico Pensions.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 3. Thrdugh the
efforts of Delegate Andrews, the fol-
lowing New Mexico pensions have been
allowed by the pension office: Juan
Samora, San Miguel County, $12 per
' month from March 2, 1906; Hannibal
O. Beeson, Roswell, Chaves County,
$6 per month from November, 1906;
Nlles Benson, Fort Bayard, Grant
County, $10 per month, from Decem-
ber 23, 1905. "
Foreign Contributions Acceptable.
Washington, May 3. The President
today sent a special message to Con-
gress in which he explained the atti-
tude of the government regarding to
the offer of contributions to San Fran-
cisco from foreign countries. The
President said that .where contribu-
tions were made to this government,
he did not feel warranted in accepting
them but where they made to the
citizens' relief committee of San Fran-
cisco no official action could be taken
in regard to them. The message indi-
cates that the governments of the en-
tire civilized world, have promptly re
sponded to the messages of sympathy
and many with contributions and of
fers of contributions.
Smoot Will Have to Go.
Washington, May 3. The fact that
. a majority will vote to sustain the
charges against' Senator Reed Smoot
was learned by a poll of the Senate
committee on privileges and elections
yesterday. However, the full strength
of the opposition cannot be held for
a report recommending the exclusion
ol the Senator, which would require
only a majority vote of the Senate.
Opposition to Amended Rate Bill.
Washington, May 3. In the Senate
today Senator Nelson spoke on the
railroad rate bill in opposition to
Bailey' amendment. The House went
into committee of the whole for con
sideration of the naval appropriation
bill.
COPYRIGHT LAWS.
Washington, May 3. It Is under-
stood the third and final draft of the
; bill to codify the copyright laws of
the United States has been practically
completed and will be submitted to
Congress by the copyright commission
in about ten days.
PROVES FAILURE.
Paris, May 3. The general strike
shows further evidence of disruption
today but a number of trades are still
refusing to return to work until their
Manifestation of
Oriental Dignity
Falls on U. S.
TO
Makes Stand Against Exten-
sion of Foreign Land Hol-
dingsDraws Other Lines
Washington, May 3. China, is as-
serting her dignity and rights as to
the province of Manchuria in a man-
ner not entirely agreebale to all pow-
ers, and the first manifestation un-
fortunately, falls upon the United
States. Partly to sustain the Chinese
claim to sovereignty over the province
and also to secure the open door, the
state department early in the Japanese-R-
ussian war took steps to estab-
lish consulates at Antung, Tatungkow,
Mukden and Dalny. During the pro
gress of hostilitiea it was not possi
ble to actually open offices the these
places, but as soon as Japan and
Russia were willing to withdraw their
troops, it was of course assumed that
there would be no further difficulty
In installing American consuls.
China Presents Obstacles.
Now, however, appears China inter-
posing obstacles. The Chinese gov
ernment is determined to make
a stand against any extension of for-
eign land holdings in China and finds
this an opportunity to make an issue
in connection with the establishment
of foreign consulates in Manchuria.
Elsewhere In China there are what Is
known as foreign settlements where
the consulates are located and the
ground title in many cases rests in
the hands of foreign governments.
These settlements have always been
obnoxious to the Chinese and they
have determined to prevent any exten-
sions. -
SOUTHERN GIRL
MARRIES ASTOR
Wedding Ceremony Unites Famous
Virginia Beauty to Scion of
Wealthy American Family.
London, May 3. Mrs. Nannie Lang-horn- e
Shaw, a famous beauty of
Richmond, Virginia, and Waldorff As-to- r,
were married here today.
London, May 3. Only the immedi-
ate relatives and friends of the couple
knew of the wedding, so the congre-
gation was small. The object of the
quietness was to prevent the possibili-
ty of an interruption by certain of the
clergy of Ixmdon, who object to the
marriage of divorced persons in a
church whether they are the aggrieved
party or not. One of the clergy threat
ened to interrupt the ceremony with
an objection.
Many Valuable Gifts.
The newly married couple received
many handsome presents, Including
the beautiful Cliveden estate, which
Mr. Astor presented to his son with
all its contents as wedding present.
He also gave the bride a tiara in
which Is set a famous fancy diamond
weighing 531-- 2 carats and is valued
at $75,000. The groom's present to
the bride was a necklace formed by
three rows of superb pearls.
BANK OFFICIAL
FOR GRAND JURY
John R. Walsh, Former President of
Rich Institution, Waives Examina-
tion and Gives Bond. -
Chicago, May 3. John R. Walsh,
former president of the defunct Chi-
cago National Bank, was today held
to the federal grand Jury in bonds of
$50,000 by United States Commissioner
Foote. When Walsh appeared before
the commission, Assistant United
States District Attorney, Childs said
the government was ready. Walsh's
attorney waived examination and the
commissioner then bound Walsh over.
Bonds were at once furnished.
ACCIDENTAL EXPLOSION
Discharge of Dynamite Bomb Kills
Russian and Dangerously Injures
His Companion.
Paris, 'May 3. A bomb was explod
cd in the Forest Vincennes at two
o'clock this afternoon, instantly killing
a Russian named Strie and dangerous-
ly wounding his companion. They
were proceeding through the woods,
each carrying a bomb with the evident
purpose of hiding it for future use
when one of the bombs accidentally
exploded. The police have not yet
been able to establish the Identity and
connection of the two men.
of "fire proof safes have been
destroyed.
Destruction Complete in San Mateo,
San Mateo, Calif,, May 3. The loss-
es In the San Mateo County resulting
from the recent earthquake can never
be approximately estimated but prac
tically every building in the county
suffered some damage. Here as else
where all brick and stone buildings
suffered the most.. The loss of life,
however, is small. In Half Moon Bay
a painter and his two children were
killed in the collapse of an old adobe
building. The heaviest losses were in
Red Wood City, where the new $250,-00- 0
court house was almost, totally
destroyed.
INSURANCE TO BE PAID.
Representatives Meet in New York
and Consider Responsibility in
San Francisco Earthquake.
New York, May 3. Tho Tribune to-
day says: "Representatives of both
foreign and American fire insurance
companies who were in the city yes
terday, discussed an action to effect a
compromise in the adjustment of loss-
es by the San Francisco fire. AH ex
pressed a disposition to be not only
(air but generous. The sense of the
meeting, however, was that the com-
panies could not pay for earthquake
losses. It is believed they will event
ually pay from 60 to 75 per cent of
the aggregate amounts of the risks."
As a result of the meeting of repre-
sentatives of several British insurance
companies, it was decided that "un
der the circumstances, the British of-
fices will pay losses for which they
are legally liable, since to go beyond
their contracts would be illegal. They
cannot recognize, however, liabilities
In damage by earthquake where no
fire ensues nor for damage to fallen
or partly fallen buildings, nor those
destroyed by authorities.
FIRE THREATENS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Blaze in Laundry at Presidio Causes
Panic Among Thousands of In-
mates of Sanitarium,
San Francisco, May 3. The laundry
in the rear of the general hospital at
the Presidio took fire at 4:15 o'clock
this morning and was totally destroy-
ed. The flames were extinguished,
however, before they reached the
main building, in which there were
about a thousand patients who Wert
thrown Into a panic.
WIRES HIS CON- -
GRATULATION
Roosevelt Rejoices at Success of
American Contestants in Olympia
Games Sends Telegram.
Athens, May 3. President Roosevelt
has telegraphed James E. Sullivan,
manager of the American team at
the Olympian games as follows:
"Hearty congratulations to you and
your American contestants. Uncle
Sam is all right. Theodore Roose
velt."
MARKET UNSETTLED.
Stock Exchange Fails to Recover Af
ter Yesterday's Excitement Only
Moderate Gains Recorded.
New York, May 3. The stock mar
ket today showed Itself in a rather
nervous and unsettled frame of mind
after Its experience of yesterday.
Moderate gains at the opening were
not extended and it became evident
very soon that there was no large buy-
ing demand to extend yesterday's re-
coveries.
MARBLE WORKS
AT LAS VEGAS
Extensive Deposits of Valuable Stone
Near the Meadow City.
A ton of saws have been ordered
from Denver for the Las Vegas Mar
ble Works. There are extensive mar
ble deoosits ftt San Geronlmo, twelve
miles from Las Vegas and It has been
practically decided that the plant .will
be located at the latter place. The
rouen stone will then be hauled from
the Quarries to Las Vegas where it
nomination, but Is not to confirm the member of some of the southwestern
nominee, according to a gentleman in- - Indian tribes will write us & history
terested in the appointment, who is in of their people."
a position to learn the action of the! Colonel Prichard then devoted some
committee. It is asserted that, in ' time to telling what had been done
violation at least of the spirit of and was being done by the govern-th- e
law, prohibiting federal judges ment for the uplifting of the Indian
from having relatives as court officials, and expressed a hope that, when the
Justice Gillette has his son as one present class left the institution, they
clerk and a brother-in-la- or some oth-- '
er relative as another. I - (Continued on Page Eight)will be dressed.demands are granted.
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IACQMlj & GABlK, Proprietor.siTi ft iev mm NEW
MEXICO-- , CONSTANTLY
..
,: GROWING.During the month of March 112
DEPENDS ON HOW ONE LOOKS
AT ITI
"The Register-Tribun- e has received
a copy of Delegate Andrews . bill in-
creasing the salary of the members of
REAL: ESTATE BARGAINS.
You can-ge- t some bargains In the
real estate line right now by; Calling
on the reliable real - estate dealers,
Hughes & Delgado. Office wesf side
of Plaza, 'the Territorial Legislature to $10 fper-
day. If the Delegate will now Intro-- !
duce another limiting the sessions; of ;
C THE l b: "m
m it: 5j4 1 ? if; T r lt fIF
homestead entries were made in Tor-
rance County and during the four
months ending April 30, 543 of this
kind of entry were filed in the U. S.
land office here. These figures show
conclusively that New Mexico is set-
tling rapidly. In the Clayton and Ros-we-
districts, which contain the east-
ern counties of the Territory, the en-
tries have been much greater in num-
ber and indeed three times as great.
In the Santa Fe land district, there
are many private confirmed land
grants, several extensive forest re-
serves and quite a number of Pueblo
Indian grants and reserves, hence
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor.
PERCY F KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer
Entered as Second Class Matter at
toe Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, 1 v carrier .25
Daily, per month, by carrbr .... 1.00
Daily, per month, by mall 7S
that body to once In four years, he
will have done his fullest for the peo-
ple of his Territory." Roswell Register-Tri-
bune.
It depends on how people look at
it. The 30th Legislative Assembly
did some great and good work for
the people which the New Mexican in
this year's campaign will take pleasure
in presenting black on white in many
issues of the paper, that they may
know and judge; thereafter will come
the voting and this paper is" of ; the
opinion that the people of this Ter
H. E. No. 4847.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Land Office at Sana Fe, N. M. ..
Santa Fe, March .
Notice is heroby given that the fol-
io Ing named settler has filed' notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 10iu, 1906, viz: Encarnacion Or-
tiz y Gonzales for the N 2 NE 4 Sec.
9, T 16 N, R 10 E. r ,
He names the ollowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous residence hpon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Enrique Ortiz,- Santtf Fe, N. "M.
Jose Apodaca, Santa Fe, N. M.
Inez Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Martin Vijil, Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
HOTELthe amount of public land for disposi gftflTMteJliliifirMirPailv. one var by mall 7.50! tion to settlers is not nearly as great
as In the eastern portions of the Ter American and European Plan. Cotnimodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
ritory by a large vote ' will elect a
handsome Republican' majority to the
Daily, six months, by mall 4.00
Daily, three months, by mail .... 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Veekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
37th Legislative Assembly.
ritory. Concluding from these facts,
it can safely be assumed that since
the first of the year the Territory has
gained between 25,000 and 30,000 new
inhabitants. The assertion, therefore, Captain Hobson has made a success
ful canvass for the nomination for
Congress on the Democratic ticket 1. Pfrom the sixth Alabama district. As spiglfepg.
The New Mexican la the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce In the Territory,
nd has a large and growing circula-
tion among the intelligent and pro
fcrenoiv people of the Southwest
Democratic nominations in that neck
II a Fraaclaco ttri.of the woods are equivalent to elec-
tions, the chances are good that the
captain will pose as a high-tone-d
statesman in the Sixtieth Congress.
Barring a rather good-size- d stock of
vanity in the captain's composition, he mun leHcai Wares and Curios
laafcat, kit Ha, Wax, Faatahr and Llnaa Urwm Wm
Opala, TwrquaJaaa, Garnata ana" Othar dema.. 1
OUR MOTTO: Ta Hava the Baat af Cvarythlni In Our Unav.
ought to make a useful representative
especially when naval questions are
heretofore made by this paper that
New Mexico at this time contains fully
300,000 people and more is but reas-
onable and rational. If the present
tide of immigration continues for an-
other twelve months, and the chanc is
are that instead of decreasing It will
increase greatly, by the first of May,
1907, New Mexico will contain 400,000
people and its valuation of wealth
will have increased in the same grati-
fying ratio. The longer the Congress
of the United States holds off in grant-
ing statehood to the Territory, the
more surely and the more quickly will
It come in the GOth Congress. If the
administration and the 59th Congress
desire to do their will, in giving Joint
statehood to New Mexico and Arizona,
they had better hurry as It now looks
that within five years New Mexico will
be ahead of Oklahoma and the Indian
Territory in population and wealth.
This Is no idle dream but is a state-
ment based upon facts and actual
UNJUSTLY ASSAULTING THE
THEATER.
There are people and people In this
under consideration. Democratic Con-
gressmen must represent Alabama for
years to come and so why not Captain
Hobson?world and of very necessity this must
(Homestead Entry No. 6285.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice, at Santa. Fe, N. M.
April 17, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the regis-
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 24, 1906, viz.:
Felipe Herrera, for the NE4 SW4,
lots 3 and 4, section 18, T 20 N, R 3 E,
NE4 SE4, section 13, T 20 N R 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Librado Herrera, of Hobart, N. M.,
Benigno Roybal, Miguel Herrera, of
Namhe, Jesus Ma. Sanchez, of Espa-nola- .
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
be the case. There are people who
are very fond of the theater and oth
ers who think the theater a veritable
gehenna and sink of perdition. As far
Five years ago there was not a
tent on the site of what is now the
flourishing mining town of Douglas
in southeastern Arizona. This now
has over 9,000 Inhabitants and within
THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
the past few days a new Young Men's
Christian Association building was fin
ished at a cost of $38,000. In the
minds of those opposed to statehood
as attending theaters is concerned,
personally, everybody so far In this
or any other civilized country can
suit himself or herself to his or her
heart's content. Unfortunately, there
seem to be men who do not desire
to give people the right of conscience
to attend to their own business and
to exercise their own free will and
desire in the matter, but who thun-
der and declaim at those who believe
in suiting themselves and who find the
for Arizona and New Mexico, separate-
ly, the two territories may not be Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Ltugt Sample Rooms lot Commercial Traveler!.
growing; in reality they are at a very
gratifying rate.
StaafaVajaV aaVpaTi 3al Wa n 1 n ytoa.
theater either interesting or elevating
THE APPOINTMENT OF A CITY
MARSHAL.
The city council failed to confirm
the nomination of Victor Garcia for
city marshal when made by Mayor T.
B. Catron at its recent meeting. The
council did right. The present mar-
shal, Richard Gorman, has made a
satisfactory record. The New Mexi-
can is glad to give him credit for this.
Here is another reason why he should
continue in office: Mayor Catron was
or pleasant or good fun or beneficial,
Among these of late are several mia
isters of the gospel in the larger cities INCORPORATED !
The crew of he U. S. battleship
Missouri has made the best target
record of this year and the first prize
has been awarded to the gun crews of
the ship. In this, the monsiter man-of-wa- r
is not following the example of
the state for which it is named. In
political and administrative affairs
"Mlzzourl" is generally away behind
all the rest.
of this country. The Influential news-
papers generally are standing up for
the liberty of citizens to do as they
please and to go when and where they
please to the respectable theaters of elected by
Democratic votes to the
mayorality and there is therefore notheir towns.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
Concerning a blistering and hot ser
mon recently delivered by a preacher
reason why the Democrats should not
have the benefitt of their victory in
the recent city elections. The man
named by Mr. Catron, the New Mexi-
can believes, is not as well entitled
(Small Holding Claim No. 3281.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 12, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17, of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats. 854), as amended by
act of February 21, 1893 (27 ; Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at San-
ta Fe, N. M on the 24th day of May,
1906, viz.:
DIonicia Trujillo de Lopez, widow of
Albino Lopez, deceased, for the S2
NE4, S2 NW4, sec. 23. T 23 N. R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years 'next preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
Ramon Duran, Felipe Herrera, Juan
Atenclo, Juan de J. Orlego, all of Em-bud-
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reas
who evidently had more zeal than
good common sense, the Washington
Post remarks:
The Prime Minister of Bulgaria says
that the people of that principality
want a kingdom, that they are too
high-tone- d and too aristocratic to be
ruled by a mere prince and nothing
will do except a "king, by the grace of
God," etc. The prime minister may
be telling the truth, but, if 30, the
people of Bulgaria are certainly
"mostly all fools."
"The Rev. A. K. Wright's assault
upon the theater is not overflowing
to the place as is the present city
marshal, who has been tried and who
has made a fair record, probably as PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS,with Christian charity, to say the least good as that of any marshal this
town has ever had. It may be that Mr.
Garcia was simply put up for the pur SANTA FE, N M,
of it, nor is it remarkable for a
knowledge of the" subject. It is the
mission of the theater to hold the mir-
ror up to nature. It Is the glory of pose of being knocked down and to
n promises and
agreements. The New Mexican does
not know about this and for that mat
the theater that it has done its full
share in ennobling human nature and
in educating mankind. The reverend
gentleman is good enough to com
ac
ter does not care. There would be
nothing strange in such a course. This Fresh Fruits In' Season,Fresh Flowers All tht Time.
The differences between Commis-
sioner Garfield and the magnates of
the Beef Trust still exists. Each side
holds to its own views and the peo-
ple continue to suffer by the exac-
tions and extortions of the trust. The
situation may be very satisfactory to
Mr. Garfield and 'the Beef Trust mag-
nates, but it certainly is no to the
people as a whole.
mend, by implication, Henry Irving; paper has a pretty fair idea of elec-
tion methods and schemes on bothbut that accomplished artist was but on under the laws and regulations of
one of innumerable gentlemen who sides of the fence and it would not behave rendered the theater illustrious
at all surprising were the idea adJoseph Jefferson, made thousands and
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant
vanced based upon fact.thousands of his fellow mortals bet
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Caendon Gatde
San Miguel Street,'. Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.
Floral Designs. .Telephone No. 12. P. O. Box 457.
ter men and women for their attend
THE GOOD WORK GOING ON.
and to offer evidence in rebuttal ofThe Western Liberal, published at
ance of the theater when he was on
the boards. Where was there a finer
gentleman than John Kemble? Where
was there a greater woman thaD his
Los Angeles claims that its popula-
tion is increasing at the rate of 3,000
per month, and that it will gain 35,-00- 0
more inhabitants during the pres-
ent year. Los Angeles Is evidently
a good claimer, it is said that "the
Lord loveth a cheerful liar."
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Lordsburg, makes the following favor-
able comment upon two of the bulle
tins icctntly issued by the Bureau ofsister, Mrs. Siddons? What Ameri
Immigration:can Is not proud of Charlotte Cush- -
"The Territorial Bureau of Immiman?
"Parson Wright brings an indict gration has issued a second edition of
'Ho, To the Land of Sunshine,' a
The California" climate may be very
nice, but at times it must be admit-
ted that the earth there shivers too
much.
booklet which is a guide to the settler
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why is it that the firm of Hughes &
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It Is because this
firm is reliable and any property
placed in their hands will be looked
after In a businesslike manner. Office
west of Plaza.
ment against the entire stage. He
quotes a hotel clerk to the effect that
actors are not churchgoers, when the and Immigrant. It gives the public Paoly Papersland laws, and a great deal of generalfact is that hundreds of actors and information to the homeseeker. It is
a valuable publication and it will be ALL PERIODICALS
actresses are sincere Christians and
devout church members. Nobody ever
saw wickedness applauded or right
An advertisement in the New
is always effective. Why? Be-
cause it reaches the people. Our "Want!" Column Is popular.eousness rebuked by an audience in
the theater. On the other hand, a
of much benefit to any person who In-
tends to come to New Mexico' to lo-
cate. The Bureau has also Issued a
booklet regarding New Mexico mines,
which gives much Information regard-
ing the mining Industry In the Terri-
tory. Copies of these publications can
noble thought never appeals to the
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTIWER .
theatergoer in vain. There are scores
of actors and actresses on the Ameri-
can stage of the present who are be procured, from Colonel Max. Frost,doing a mighty work in improving the
minds and characters of American secretary of the Bureau, at Santa Fe,
without cost."
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Net Assets Jan. 1, 1906 . . . ,$72.880;567.5I
theatergoers. And as for practical
Right here It is well to say that ofcharity if the pulpit shall contribute
to tie unfortunates of San Francisco
PUDllOW St MONTEHIEas generously and as spontaneously asthe stage,, the pulpit will be entitled to
the bulletin, "Ho! To the LanJ of Sun-
shine," three separate editions have
been published since July 1st of last
year, the fourth edition is now In
preparation and will be issue? within
a receipt for giving its full share in
that behalf.
a few. days. About 10,000 copies of Purely a Mutual Insurance Company,"If the man is a good man and the
woman a good woman, the stage, will this bulletin have already, been dis-
tributed and the demand for them Jsnot corrupt them when they make it
their profession. Neither will the constantly on the increase.
pulpit turn bad men and bad women
Undertakers acd
ELfflbalmersBERGERE III11CE Y CIPWIYinto angels at least it will not over Southern California, being some-what under a cloud as a tourist resortdo the thing. Dissolute men and wom
en have appeared on the stage, but
shall an entire profession be ostra
at present. New Mexico should come
in for a larger share of the tourist
trade this summer. For that matter
the climate of this Territory is superior
to ' the best in California and,
cized on their account? If so, who is
to escape? Where is the profession
that would not be wiped out?"
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
DtrifOTr'i Office Buildks.
Day Telepoat 35.
aai Vlfktft at Has. X. B. Siaia, K.zz. JakauMmCt. Tat. sat
while New Mexico does not care to
A SENSIBLE VIEW.
General Agents for New Mexico
Also General Agents F"- -
National Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official
Bonds Lowest Rates.
prosper at the expense of ' the people
of the Golden State still as facts areThe Farmliigton Enterprise, whose
editor has been a member of the Leg facts and must be recognized, the
railroads, having mileage in this Ter
ritory, should direct tourists, travel-
ers and health seekers to the Sun-
shine Territory and give them the low
TilajMaia tat.
islative Assembly and who knows that
it is rather a tough job to leave one's
business and to come to Santa Fe for
sixty days on legislative business at
a very inadequate salary, believes that
the bill of Senator Andrews increasing
est possible tourist rate for this year.
No one could be harmed; on the con-
trary, much benefit would result' from
such a course.
the per diem of members of the New I STRONG LINE OF FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIESMexico Assembly to $10 per day to
Men and brethren, hold yourselves
J. L VAN ARSDELL
Hacks Baggage
fmt ataMf In Cnnatia.
WfTRANM OPPOOITI t. & WATtON 4 OWICt.
in peace! You will have.to-wal- t an-
other six weeks before ac.tIoa-.o- - the
Hamilton joint statehood bill by the
Palace Avenue,
be paid by the United States is all
right and should become law. The
paper Is right In what It says concern-
ing the matter as follows: "As this
expense Is paid by the U. S. govern-
ment and has heretofore been exceed-
ingly low ($4 per-day)- , it is to tw
hoped that Congress will act favorably
on the bill."
SANTA FE, . . . NEW MEXICOconference committee and by the 59thCongress will be taken. It makes no
difference what you do or ..what you
do not do.
Santa F New Meadan, ThvftiAY, May 3, 1906.
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
FIRST BI i"; .sphere is no; swer-o- safes Investment than'good inside City Proper?, butlt, takes money tohandle .prop osiuoa like titts, and the man withTI(E pTIOpAL. &maU capital is barred. QTowingnew towns, with;conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to tie .small Investor to place his saving
OF SANTA FS. her Us money! will tumaAwdsome profit; equal in proportion to that ol his more fortimate brother
--
with larger means. Thlr chance is offered at.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In U7Q.;
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President, ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Csahlsc THE GATEWAY
Capital 1ftM, Bursitis ami Undivided Profit $68,801,
banking business In all It. branches. Loan,Transacts a general
money on the most favorable term, on all kind.
, of personal and cot-latera- l
security. Buy. and ..lie bonde and .took. In all market, for
Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good Quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary o the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture in its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one. the new A., T. & S. :F. Short Line to the
Pacific. 'WiUard has; made a most phenomenal growth and .the price of. lots will soon advance...., Better come now. The townslt Is owned by
Willard Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Proa, aud Qm. Mgr. ' WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
WM. R. BERGER," Secretary. Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT," Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. L0UI3 C. BECKER, Treasurer.
v
. Carl A. Dalies, Manage? of The John Becker Co. Stores at Willard, has charge of the sale of lota in the absence of Mr. Corbet!
H it. auatomera. Buy. and sen ""hi ivi.jj.i
world on a. liberal terme a. aro given by any moneyranemltt ng
5 public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the5 Z LIZ. ... .n mmr annum, on a six month'-- or year's term.
Liberal advance, made on consignments of live stock and, products
C " The bank executes ail order oik. pnn in nm ,
...... h.m mm ilhai-a- l treatment In all respects, as la eon PROFESSIONAL CARDSMINES AND MINING,
THE WEARY WAY.
Dally Becoming Less Wearisome to
im w w -
.i..n wuith aafatv and the principle, of eound banking. Safety Dsv
ao.lt boxes for rent, The .tron.s of the public 1. respectfully
iiJeiAai
p ltiliJ
Many in Santa Fe.
With a back that aches all day,
With rest disturbed at night,
Annoying urinary disorders,
'Tis a 'weary way, indeed.
Doan's Sidney pills, drive weari
which the safe: stood was as badly
torn upas though it bad been visited
by an . earthquake. Although the
sound of the explosion was heard by
Night Engineer Reese, he thought the
noise came from blasting at one of
the neighboring smelters and did not
investigate the report. When the of-
fice employes reported for work in
the morning they discovered the rob-
bery toad taken place and notified the
police authorities. No clue a to the
identity of the robbers has as yet
been obtained.
ATTORNEYS-ATLAW- .
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe - New Mexico.
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Phone 66. Office, Griffin BlK,
ness away.
Are endorsed by Santa Fe citizens.
Alberto Garcia, officer of
Sah Francisco Street, says: "When
a man has attacks of backache for four
or five days at a time and those at
tacks extend over a period of two
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $
K08W8LL. HKW MBllCO.
TH MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
, Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIGHT MEN JNSTRTJCT0R8, all gradnates of Standard Eastern
furnishings and equipments modern aodColieMS. New buildings, all
electric-Hghie- baths, waterworks, all conveniences.
V TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 850 per session, Session
Is
shree terms of thlrteea weeks each.
ROSWBLLis noMd health resort. 8,701) leet above a lenel; well
watered. Sunshine everyday from September to June.
RBGBNT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. .VI Reed, W. M. Atktnnou, VV, A.
Flulay and B. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Otero County.
Under the heading: "A Remarkable
Soda Spring," J. A. Eddy in the Min-
ing and Engineering Journal describes
the soda spring recently discovered in
the White Sands. He says:
"Undoubtedly one of the most re-
markable springs in the world has re-
cently been discovered in New Mexi-
co. It is literally a spring saturated
with sodium sulphate. Distilled water
weighs 8.33 pounds to the gallon. The
water of this spring weighs 10.60
pounds per gallon, and evaporation
yields 3.13 pounds of dry solid matter,
of which 83 per cent Is sulphate of
soda, crystallizing out chemically
pure.
"The sulphate of soda crystal con-
tains 57 per cent water. At 110 de-
grees F. it melts in its own water
of crystallization; and the temperature
of the spring being slightly in excess
of 110 degrees F., the saturated liquid
upon overflowing and cooling immedi-
ately forms a crystalline mass like ice.
"The natural inquiry arises as to
years, he must arrive at this conclu-
sion, he is subject to some form of
kidney complaint. In my case other
symptoms plainly indicated that I re-
quired a medicine to strengthen my
aW. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M,
BENJAMIN M. READ.
Attorney at law.
Santa pe, - New Mexico.
Office, Sena 31k. Palace Ave.
weakened kidneys, and allay inflamma
How's This?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that oannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
IT, J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.J.
Cheney for the l itt IS years, and believe him
perfeetly honorable In all business traaao
tlona and flnanolally abie to carry out any
obligations made by this firm.
. Warding, Kwh m A Mbvim,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
aotlna-- directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sentfree. Price 7R cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists!.
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.
tion of those organs. This led me to
go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills. They certainly helped
me a great deal and I am pleased toJ recommend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 CHAS. A. LAW,
Attorney-at-Law- .
U. S. Land Ofilce Practice, a Specialty.
Clayton, New Mexico.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Gorky's matrimonial affairs did not
give to New York society a shock as
wrenching as the disturbance created
by the Supreme Court'9 divorce
0J0 CALIEJ4TE HOT SPRipiGS. Remember the name Donn's and
take no other. George Spence. N. S. Rose.
SPENCE A ROSE.
Attorneys.The latest graft uncovered is that
of imnorting the scalps of wolves Land, Mining and Corporation Law.
grown In Minnesota and Manitoba into
the deposit or accumulation of ages
from this spring; for, unless it dis-
charged into a stream of fresh water,
the deposit would be vast in extent.
No more fitting location could be
imagined, for it is in the lowest por-
tion of a vast sink or basin, scores
of miles in extent.
"The deposit therefore has formed a
vast bed, miles in extent, of solid
sodium salts, through which this
Specialities, Notary in Office.
Estancia. New Mexico.Wisconsin and collecting the Wiscon-
sin bounty of $20 on each scalp. The
state is now after the "scalps" of. a
lareo number of persons who are
charge with being implicated in this
"Industry."
More News from the
New England States
If anyone has any doubt as to the
virtue of Foley's Kidney Cure, they
need only to refer to Mr. Alvla IT.
Stompson, of Willlmantic, Conn., who,
after almost losing hope of recovery,
on account of the failure of so many
remedies, finally, tried Foley's Kldnev
Cure, which ho says was "just the
thing" for him, as four bottles cured
him completely." He is now entirely
well r.nd free tsstn all the suffering in-
cident to acute kidney trouble. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties, Third Judicial District
tLsse waters tas been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysl.,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort 1. at-
tractive at all season, and Is open all
winter. Passengers fo Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 . . m. the aame
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particular, address
spring, by reason of its heat, main
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Sliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
The temperature of these , water, is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gaaei are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and dellghtfnl the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,8.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Spring, in the world. The efBcacy of
tains its channel and continues to
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup is best augment the deposit. Inasmuch as the
soda crystal effloresces, or gives up its
water by evaporation, the elements
.serve to smooth and level the surface;
for women and children. Ita mild ac-
tion and pleasant taste makes it pref-
erable to violent purgatives, such as
pills, tablets, etc. Get the booklet and
a sample of Orlno at Ireland's Phar
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demlng . New Mexico.
so that the lake, though dry, is white
as snow and bears some resemblance
to a northern lake in the embrace of'macy."
- ;winter. --
The family tree is being ransacked " ""It would seem .impossible for
Chicago, Galveston and Baltimore
survived their horrors. Why not San
Francisco?to find John D. Rockefeller III, some
armored bearings for his gocart.
either animal or vegetable life to exist
in this hot brine, or in the dry soda
of the lake surface; and yet the brine
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
; Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N- - M. What's the matter with a rampantdollar sign crossed with a bottle of
hair-xestor- er on a plain kerosene back
Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.
If you had all the wealth of Rocke-
feller, the Standard Oil magnate, you
could not buy a better medicine for
Is Inhabited by a minute shrimp like
organism, and a species of plant Is
often found thriving in the pure whiteground.'
J. H. Boahain, EC, Wade,
BON HAM & WADE,
Attorney! at Li.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Officers. Laa Cruces, N. M.
A. B.REN EH AN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms 8-- 9 Sena BMg.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
bowel complaints than Chamberlain'ssodium sulphate."W. N. TOWSSEKD.J. W. AKERS. STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The most eminent pbyslslan can notAPRIL'S RECORD.9966mTuna respected resident of Faisonia, Miss.,was. sick with stomach trouble forCLUB prescribe a better preparation forcolic and diarrhoea, both for childrenand adults. The uniform success ofS I kl II Not a Single Day Without Sunshin- e-21 sUseUeUe more than six months. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets cured her. Heavier Precipitation Than
Usual.
this remedy has shown it to be super-
ior to all others. It never falls, and
when reduced with water and sweet
She says: "I can now eat Anything
I want and am the proudest woman
in the world to find such a good med ened, is pleasant to take. Every fam
CHA3. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at law.
B&nta Fe New Mexico.
icine, For sale by all druggists. ily should be supplied with It, Soid
by all druggists.The awful fire of 1871 which swept Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
The old established line of goods
"
formerly carried at
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and. can guarantee absolute
purity.,' Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
to Coronado Jlotel.
AKERS & TOWN SEND, Proprietors.1l
Wireless telegraph does its best
work at night. The same is true of E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices la the District and Su
wireless politics.
over Chicago destroyed 18,000 build-
ings, caused 200 deaths, made home-
less 70,000 people and destroyed prop-
erty to the value of $200,000,000. Yet
Chicago has been rebuilt, and its dis-
aster forgotten.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at--.Pirating Foley's Honey and Tar
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated
Not a day without sunshine, six
days with 100 per cent of sunshine, 18
clear days, 8 partly cloudy days and
4 cloudy days, and an average of 70!
per cent of sunshine, such was the
record of April Just past, according
to the U. S. Weather Bureau In this
city. April has made a better record
here before, but nevertheless, one
would have to go far to find a climate
where the month, proverbially fickle,
made a better showing. The average
temperature was 47 degrees, the max-
imum temperature 69 degrees, the
minimum temperature 58 degrees, and
the mean minimum temperature 36.2
degrees. The accumulated excess of
temperature since New Year amounts
to- - 61 degrees. The precipitation was
tentlon given to all business.
District Attorney for the CountiesHoney and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the greatMrs. S.oyce, 180 Sullivan St., Clare- - of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.mont, N. H., writes: "About a year merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
ago I bought two bottles of Foley'sCHARLES W. DUDROW JCidney Cure. It cured me of a se and Tar many imitations are offeredfor the genuine. These worthless Im-
itations have similar sounding name?.
Beware of them. The genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack-
age. Ask for It and refuse and sub
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
vere case, of kidney trouble of several
years' standing; It certainly is a ff:and,
good medicine, and I heartily' re
mend It." Ireland's Pharmacy.
2.23 Inches, the snowfell one-thir-d of
"The man wltto a cough" 'has been stitute. It is the best remedy for
coughs and colds. Ireland'sian inch on April
6. The accumulated
recleased from orison, and is prepar excess of precipitation since New
ing. to teach wealthy gentlemen how
to cough un. . In other words, the man
Year is 1.25 Inches. The greatest
daily range of temperature occurred on
Lumber, Sasti, and Doors
AU KINDS O BUIIDIM Q MAT at MJAJr
Coral nd Stay Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stor
CERRILLOS f A I Delivered to Anyend HAGAN VvAL Prt of the Citycs
TEaNtFBK TORAGE: We Haul Tttytl.g Matablt
Pket js Saafa re. Branca Ofice Yawta t CerrUlot, M. M.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
Practices In the District Court an I
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
April 14 and was 33 degrees, the least It may be possible to love
two wo-
men at the same time, but not if they
know It--
with. th cough ie after the man, w4th
the dough. range occurred on April 7 and was 9
desrees. The prevailing direction of
the wind was from the southwest, the Kidney complaint kills more people
than any other disease. This is duetotal movement was 6,849 miles, the
average hourly velocity 9.5 miles; the
maximum velocity was 48 miles an OSTEOPATHY.
to the disease being so insidious that
it gets a good hold on the system be-
fore it is recognized. Foley's Kidneyhour from the . southeast
on April 3.
SORE NIPPLES.
A. cure may be effected by applying
Chamberlain's Salve as soon as the
child is done nursing. Wipe It off
with a soft cloth before allowing the
child to nurse. Many trained nurses
use this salve with the best results.
Price 25 cents per box. Sol4 by all
druggists.
Cure will prevent the development ofThe mean relative humidity
was 49
per cent at .6 a. m. 60 per cent and at
6 p. m. 38 per cent. There occurred fatal disease if taken
in time. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEL ON,
Osteopath.
No. 108 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 166.
five thunderstorms, two hail storms,
two heavy frosts, one light frost and
two fogs but the latter were noticed Is the world laughing with you or
at you?by no one else it seems, besides the
COAL WOOD
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton ....... . .. . . $5.50
Good Commercial Baton Nut . . : ...... .: .... . . . . ' 5-- 0
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing,; Kindling, Grate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFI"E ; Garfield Ave., Near A.. TAS. P. Depot. ThoiiNo. 811.
A Missouri man has whiskers eleven
feet long and doesn't deny that he's
subsisted for many years upon noth-
ing more nourishing than Tom Watson
literature.
CITY OF MEXICO VIA 8ANTA FE, MINING ENGINEERS.
Weather, Bureau.
SAFE DYNAMITED $43.65.One fare for the round trip, dates
of sale April 25th to May 6th, return
limit July 31st
Also on June 25th to July 7th, re
Robbers Visit Office of Brewery
Douglas and 8ecure Large
Amount.11IV'.'
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mextoe
School of Mines.
Socorro, New Mexico.
CIVIL ENQ'RS AND SURVEYORS.
CORBETT A COLLIN 8,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
turn limit September 15th. AIbo Sep-
tember 3d to 14th Inclusive, return
limit October 31st Liberal stop oversUnknown cracksmen visited the city
Sciatica Cured ' After Twenty Years
of Torture.
. For more than twenty. years Mr. J.
B. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St., Min-
neapolis, Minn., was tortured, by "sc-
iatica. . The pain and suffering which
he endured during this time is beyond
comprehension. Nothing gave ; him
any permanent relief until he used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. " One appli
of ; Douglas, Arizona, Monday night allowed.
Just like Santa Fe all the way.
Call on any agent for information.
H.S.LUTZ,
.... Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. ii
a nAMtm u Hsea vtisetiAimstai
P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER IN
PINE WINES, EIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported end Natiye WineB for Family Uae.
OVB; PSCUI,TI98-0- 1d Crow, McBrayer
Oucjcmhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxtoo, Old
Jordweed Monoftaan, Eentacky, Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
DISTURBED THE CONGREGATION
secured 16OO in cash and currency
from the safe of the Copper City
Brewing Company and disappeared
without leaving a trace of their Iden-
tity. The skillful work done by the
thieves Is taken as a sure Indication
that they were old timers in the bus-
iness and that the job was carefully
planned. - The robbers used nltro gly-
cerin In opening the safe, and evi-
dently made use of an over abundance
of the explosive because the. office in
Sfi SB WpM fffiiiivi sail sji tsfwi
Assaying. ,.':'-Bai- t
Side Plata
.
- Santa Fe, N. M
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
V. S. Mineral Surveyor
Santa T New Mexico,
The person who disturbed" the con-
gregation Sunday by continually
cation t that liniment relieved the
pain and made sleep and rest possible,
and less than one bottle has effected
a:emanent cure. If ; troubled with
sciatica or rheumatism why not try a
26-ce- bottle of Pain Balm and see
for.; yourself how quickly it relieves
the pain. For sale by all druggists.
coughing is requested to buy a bottle
of Foley's Honey andiTar" Ireland's
Pharmacy.
SknU Fe New MerlcAO, ThwrsdUy, May 3, J 906,
in iiiw mbi wi mm mm PERSONAL MENTION try
a 1. II H A. Bros CoY01R SALLOW... . v tn) in 3ELIGMAN
Established 1856.ICQ
im jREDUCTD1 Specn
Men's Made-to-Ordc- r Suits. Our suits are
the suits of STYLE and QUALITY. They
are the best fittinp, best looking and best
wearing clothes made in the city. We
make all styles in Spring Suits and Coats,
also Ladies' Skirts and the Prices are Right.
If you are a t an of high ideals in the mat-
ter of FIT. STYLE and QUALITY we want
you to give us a call. We would like to
have you compare our clothes critically
with others you have had at the same price.You need not be an expert to see the value
of our productions. After you have worn
our clothes for a season you will be ready
to say that you never before had clothes
that kept their shape and fresh appearance
so permanently.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods Hiuse in the City of Santa Fej
1
P. 0. Box, 219.
! 2 WEEKS;
Tailor-Mad- e
SUITS
Which is of Great Inter-es- t
to the Public.
$17.50 SUIT FOR $15.50
22.50 " " $20.00
$26.50 " " $24.00
$30.00 " " $27.00
$3510 ' " $30.00
jk' I
y at
...
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT
Nathan
Wholesale and
210-251-2- 53 San Francisco
ir
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Dependable Eggs
don't mpan eircs from the cold storage
warehouse or eggs gathered from every
part of the country. It means eggs that
are newly laid, eggs that an invalid can
"U without risk.
Choice Delicacies
in lenten fi ods of all kinds In canned
seafoods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
and in other canned fish we have fresh
and delicious. Onr Clam Bouillon, Clam
Juice and Clams, Also whole genulnt
Georgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan Had-dis- s,
Salmon Halibut, White Fish and
Bloaters wi'i be found very appetizing
and nourishing on fast days.
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wed-- ,
nesday and Friday. .
Psu'ltry and Fresh Celery, HothoueB, .
COMPLEXION.
Don't worry about it make
it clear and fresh. Begin to-da- y
right away. Get a bottle of
Hagan's Magnolia Balm
and apply it. You'll be surprised
to note how it eradicates all sal- -
lowness, freckles, roughness,
or age-line- s, and brings out the
youthful fleslFtints which ex--
cited admiration twenty years
ago. Easy to buy, easy to try,
easy to apply. Not greasy just
a delightful, delicately perfumed
liquid which has been used by
refined women over forty years.
. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
"; Forecast for New Mexico.
Fair weather tonight and Friday with
stationary temperature.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 62 degrees at
3:30 p. m,
Minimum temperature 34 degree at
5:10 a. m.
The mean temperature for the 34
hours was 48 degrees.
Mean relative humidity 27 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,' 37
degrees.
A GOOD ONE.
One would think that whin the Im
mortal Burns wrote:
'Some have meat and canna" eat
And some have none that want it,
But I have meat and I can eat,
And so the Lord be thanklt."
He must have been saying grace at
the Bon Ton.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican ad.
OPERA HOUSE
TWO NIGHTS,
Saturday, May 5, and Monday, May 7.
THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN AMUSE-
MENT COMPANY.
Illustrated Songs.
Illustrated Readings.
Moving Pictures.
Dissolving View.
POPULAR PRICES 35c and 50c.
Reserved Seats at Ireland's.
FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
V of the best English- - strains
Jjv in America; 40 years exper- -tVL ience In breeding these fineV hounds for my own sport, I
now offer them for sale.
Send Stamp for Catalogue.
B. HUDSPETH. Sibley, Jackson Co., Mo'.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
Reroiflgton
New Mexican Printing Company,
Dealers. Santa Fe. New Mexico. "
Incorporated 1903.
?
Phone, No. 86. :4
l.ettnci,-Radishe- s &r, every Wednesday
and t'rlday.
CUT PRICES!
CUT PRICES.
,
- n
" We have a quantity of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
are going to close out In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the low-
est prices. ; We will furnish - your
house from kitchen to garret. You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call In and see
our goods.
D. S. LOWITZKI,
Lower San Francisco St, 8anta Fa.
We are as far in the
LEAD
as
TEDDY
in representing the
PEOPLE
H.S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
8AN FRANCISCO 3TRSET. TELEPHONE NO. 26.
A. P. Carlson, a rancher from Santa
Rosa, was in the city , today on hthd
office business. , "
Jose Acuna, a farmer from Rio
was In the city today and pur- -
chased supplies.
F. W. Wharton, a Las Vegas business
man, was in the city today attending
to personal matters.
E. F. Forney, of Kansas City, Mis-
souri, was a visitor today to the Capi-
tal on commercial business.
J. Zeigler, a commercial man from
Trinidad, Colorado, was in' Santa Fe
today looking after business.
E. G. Martin, a tourist from Harris-burg- ,
Pennsylvania, was in the city
today en route to the coast.
.. H. N. Webb, a knight, of, the grip
from Kansas City, Missouri, was in
Santa Fe today calling on local deal-
ers.
E. T. McCarthy, traveling out of
Bradford, Pennsylvania, for a silver-
ware firm, called today on local jew
elers.
John A. German, traveling out of
New York for a wholesale firm, was
In Santa Fe today on commercial
business.
Mrs. W. E. Parson, who has been In
Colorado Springs for the past two
weeks visiting relatives, returned
home last evening.
Juan Lopez, of Taos, farmer and
stock raiser, was among last evening's
arrivals here. He came on business
and to visit relatives.
Mrs. J. L. Knepp, a traveling worn
an from Grand Rapids, Michigan, ar
rived in the city last night and today
called on local dealers.
W. C. Smith, James Pace and E.
Pace, of Oologah, Indian Territory,
were in the city last night en route
to the Estancia Valley.
P. P. Peck and B. C. Makln, em
ployes of the Santa Fe Railway Com
pany with headquarters at La Junta,
were in the city last night.
Joseph Cooke and daughter, and
Miss Libble R. Cummings, of Bran
son, Kansas, were in the city today
sightseeing. They are making a tour
,of the southwest.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
the Santa Fe Railway for New Mexico
with headquarters in Las Vegas, was
registered at the Palace today. He
was here on legal business.
Judge A. L. Kendall, postmaster at
Cerrillos, and a member of the Board
of County Commissioners, arrived In
the city last night and registered at
the Normandie. He came on business
M. S. Williams, a tourist from New
Orleans, Louisiana, stopped in Santa
Fe today en route to the coast and
while here visited as many of the
points of Interest as time would. per
mit.
J. B. Flsk, Jr., who is here from To
ledo, Ohio, with his brother, who
came here some time ago for the bene
fit of his health, returned last eve
nlng from a few days trip to Albu
querque.
A. H. Bromelsick, immigration agenii
from Jlcarilla, arrived in the city last
night and registered at the Claire.
He met a party of forty homeseekers
here and accompanied them to the
Estancia Valley this afternoon.
William Taylor, Dr. Mitchell Miller
and wife-- and Henry Steinbeth of
Wichita, Kansas, were guests at the
Palace last night. They are en route
to the Estancia Valley, where they
expect to select homestead tracts,
Manuel Chacon, of Arroyo Hondo,
member of the Board of County Com
missioners of Taos County, was
town today on business before the U
S. land office. He reports agricultural
and stock conditions in his section as
of the very best and the people satis
fled.
John Quigley and Jone Hane, min
ers from Cowles, were in the city to
day. Quigley is one of the men who
was injured in the recent dynamite
explosion near the Hamilton copper
mine and came to town to have his
hand, which was quite seriously hurt,
taken care of by a physician.
WHAT WE WILL DO.
Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever gave,
Just call on us at our salon
A morn or eve or busy noon.
Weill curl and dress the hair with
grace,
We'll suit the contour of your face.
Our razor sharp and scissors keen,
Our shop is neat and towels are clean,
And everything we think you'll find
To suit the taste and please the mind.
First class bath room, T. W. Robert's
0. K. Barber Shop, 247 Salmon Block,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
NEW OPERA HOUSE.
The controversy over the lot on
which to construct the new opera
house still goes on, but the Bon Ton
Hotel and Lunch Counter will be pre-
pared tomorrow to serve the best Sun-
day dinner yet served in Santa Fe for
only 25 cents. It will be a great treat.
A DELICIOUS BEVERIDGE.
Dr. Lauritzen's Health Table Malt,
Is a most delicious beverage. It may
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
woman or child. It builds up tired,
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
For sale by ;
. H. S. KATJNE & CO.
- - Phone 26.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 88.
The New Mexican alms to please
the best element in the community. It
Is always bright and it Is always clou.
INTER GROCERY CO.
JUST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
(It needs no introduction.)
WE HAVE
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.
FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.
This is the biggest
opportunity you
ever had. Come
once and have
your measure tak--
en before the rush
begins. We sell
every suit with a
guarantee.
IS THE WAY IT GOES HEREI
Salmon
Retail Dry Goods,
Street, Santa Fe, N.M
as
Fe. Telephone No. 40.
and note the results that follow.
Invited!
Stove
: : Telephone 14.
0
!
s
CARL A. BISHOP COMPANY
General Insurance Agents
Surety Bonds. Burglary Insurance. Investment Business.
GRIFFIN BLOfK, SANTA FE, N. M.
OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa
Advertise in your home paper
Be enterprising.
I YotiAffe
CHARLES WAGNER
Fttrnttura Co
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
To Call At
OUR STORE
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
Charles Wajiier, Llcened Embalner.
And Inspect Out Large and Assorted
Stock of Spring and Summer Goods,
Such as is Carried By a First Class
HARDWARE STORE;
All Out Heaters Go at Greatly
Reduced Prices for Ten Days
The W. A. McKENZIE
QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry ,the laigest
; assortment of household goods in the city.
The Great Western Banquet Range
The best range on earth. We guarantee this range to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
payments. Our stock is complete.
Telephone No f0. Residence Phone No. 1.
228 San Francisco St.
Santa Ft New Hcxlcaa, TbotsJay, May 3, 1906.
Dim TimeProDaroIs an ordeal which allwomen approach withindescribable fear, for
nothing compares with
the
"pain and horror of
child-birt- h. The thought
The Season is Now at
Hand for You to Get
a Supply! of Garden
Tools and Seeds't
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness," and other Mis- -
ssPsrjfsysft WQDTIHIEIRFQ$i.oo per bottle. Book
GARDEN 8EEDS.
We have Just received a large sup-
ply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
are new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tool Is now In.
FMEE3BScontaining valuable information free.Ike BradfieM Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Bernalillo County have named the fol-
lowing delegates to represent that
county at the Las Vegas dry farming
meet, which convenes in that town to-
morrow: George L. Brooks and Her-
man Bluher, both of Albuquerque.
The ladles of St. John's Methodist
Church will hold a social this eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. George
Klnsell on De Varyas Street. A short
musical and literary program will be
given and light refreshments will be
served. The public is cordially invited.
The Missouri Pacific has announced
Its summer excursion rates eastward
and on another page of this Issue de-
tails many interesting trips. One fare
plus $2 for the round trip to Chicago,
St. Louis, Kansas City and other east-
ern points should prove attractive to
tourists.
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, will
leave tonight for Las Vegas to attend
the Campbell system of dry farming
convention which opens there tomor-
row afternoon. Mr. Grimshaw was ap-
pointed by Governor Hagerman as a
delegate to the convention.
Hughes & Delgado, real estate deal-
ers, yesterday sold the ranch of Felix
Ronquollo, south of the Nagle ranch
to Walter Krawl, who is empjoyed as
a baker in the. Cartwright-Davi- s bak-
ery. The price paid, it is understood,
was $200. The ranch is not extensive
but can be made a very fine fruit pro-
ducer.
New dress uniforms have been is-
sued to the members of Company F,
First Regiment of Infantry, New Mex-
ico National Guard, and they will wear
them for the first time at drill tonight.
They have been issued in time for the
military ball Friday night, and will be
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Mrs. Norman L, King 1g seriously 111
at her,, residence on. Grant Avenue.
The Guild of the Church of the
Holy Faith will meet at Miss Sim-
mon's ;,on Friday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
.
If you have any clean cotton rags
suitable for wiping machinery, the
New 'Mexican Printing Company will
pay you cash for same.
A meeting of the Santa Fe Board
of Trade will be held this evening at
8 o'clock at .the office of the Santa Fe
Water Company on Washington Ave-
nue. ...
'The Woman's Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church will hold
a meeting at the home of Mrs. Henry
Woodruff tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.. " . -
In tomorrow's issue of the New
Mexican the W. A. McKenzie Hard-
ware Store will have something to
say In regard to the "Hallack Mixed
Paint." Watch for it.
The following letters are held at the
postofflce for postage or better ad-
dress: Mrs. J. S. Valdez, Springer,
New Mexico; Mandel Brothers, Chi-
cago, Illinois; and Carmel Aragon,
Olden, Colorado.
The Rocky Mountain Amusement
Company will hold the boards at the
opera house Saturday and Monday
nights. They come with the reputa-
tion of being excellent entertainers
and the attraction promises to be a
good one.
The county commissioners of
Paints, Oils and Wall Paper !
worn on that Occasion. As time for
the military ball approaches Interest
as formally - contesting the appoint-
ments. I, at least, shall make an ef-
fort to see that the new teachers are
properly appointed and that they are
increases and it promises to be one
of the social events of the season.
chosen with due regard to the people'sFor the benefit of the party of in interests and wishes."tending settlers who were in the city
this morning en route from their
LEGAL BLANKS !homes in Kansas to the Estanoia Val-ley, J. S. Candelario, curio dealer, se
In this line we are the
Leaders. Call and in-
spect our stock.
We carry large lines of paints, oils,
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
and Morocco, Wall Finishes,.
Complete line, with prices that sell
the goods.
WALL PAPER.
We have added this line to our stock.
You will find It the largest and new-
est line ever shown here. Call and
see us.
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
cured the services of a dozen Pueblo
Indians and gave an Indian dance in
the placita at the rear of his store.
The Indians were from the Tesuque,
Santa Clara and San Ildefonso reserva-
tions and the dance lasted an hour.
It was a rare treat to the visitors and modern machinery
for doing all kinds
they, appreciated it very much.
Fair weather tonight and Friday
with stationary temperature is the
optimistic report of the United States
Weather Bureau, which evidently be Sporting Goods, Harness, Saddles,
Wagons, Qtieenswate, Etc.lieves in perpetuating the" pleasantHard Coughs
Have you forgotten that Camily
history of yours, with its ten-
dency to weak lungs? Your
doctor has not, if you have!
weather of the past several days as
long as possible. According to its
forecast, tomorrow should dawn warm
and fair, after a pleasant, cloudless
night. The maximum of heat yesterHe will tell you the special dinger of hard coughs in your case. Then askhim what he thinks about your taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. If he says it
"Boooineaicinenjio It? We hv no ieoret I W publiih 1. 0. Ayr Co.. day
was reached at 3:30 o'clock in
ihe afternoon, when the thermometer
registered 62 degrees, while the mini
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
Southwest.
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director, V sheet.
Certificate of Apportionment of School
Funds, --sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report, i
sheet.
Enumeration Form, sheet.
Teacher's Certificate, --sheet.
Certificate of Appointment, M sheet.
Contract for School Teacher,
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract for Fuel,
Teachers' Monthly Report,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, sheet.
Appearance Bond, sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Continuapce
. sheet
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report, sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, sheet.
Complaint, Criminal, --sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
We have secured the agency for
the Spaulding Bros.' celebrated Sport-
ing Goods and will be headquarters
for this line of goods.
HARNESS, SADDLES, WAGONS.
We have an immense stock of these
useful articles and it will pay you to
step In and examine them.
QUEENSWARE.
New and beautiful goods. If you
want anything in this line visit our de-
partment which has the most complete
line ever offered here.
mum of 34 was reached at 5:10 a. m.
Mrs. Lamasita Martinez, wife of
francisco D. Martinez, of Tlerra Ama--i
rilla, died on the 30th of April nit her
home in that town at 6:30 o'clock In
the morning after a short illness of
pneumonia. SJie was a member ofStamps
one of tho prominent families of Rio
Arriba County and her death is great-
ly deplored by many relatives and
large circles of friends and acquaint
ances. She was well liked and highly
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
HsAMiS THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS. sheet -mons,
Replevin Bond, sheet.
respected. Her husband is one of the
best known citizens of that section,
having served acceptably as county
commissioner and as county treasurer
at various times. The remains were
Interred in the Catholic Cemetery at
Parkview yesterday.
SCHOOL BOARD
WITHOUT POWER
Execution Forcible Entry and De-
tainer, sheet.
.
Replevin Writ, sheet
Replevin Anldavit, --sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, --sheet
Warrant, sheet.-
Commitment," sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, --sheet.
Attachment Bond, sheet.
Attachment Writ, sheeit.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
tinUI AMkllL Pfl Tsio South Broadway
nUVULARUOfc UU, 1,08 ANGELE8, CALIF.
of Last Year's Teach-
ers By Retiring Officials Illegal.
Sena to Contest.
According to an opinion rendered
by Attorney General George W. Prlch- -
ard, the appointments made by the
retiring school board of this city - at El ipsai . . .its meeting Monday afternoon are ille-gal and unless concurred In by thenewly elected board will not stand. Atleast one of the new members of the
board, which will probably qualify
next week, has signified his Intention
of contesting the appointments made
-P- RICE-LIST
.
One-lin-e Stamp, not over 2 indies long1 t5o
. . . ,. . . Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- o Stamp, over 2 and not over Z inches Jong. .20e
. . . . Each additional line on same stamp, 15c. . . . .
One-lin- e Stamp, over Z and not over 5 inches long. . , .85o
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch 5e
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches lomg way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years $1.00
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in ch ........ 50c
Regular line Dater 35c
Defiance or Model Band Dater ., ...... . $1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS. r .
, 14x2, 10c; 2x3, 15c; s3, 25c; 2fx4, 35c; 3ix6, 50c;
4jx7J, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
E7 rXICAJU PRIJITIJiG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. ,
at Monday's meeting, and a tangle in
the local educational situation may
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
--sheet.
Execution, sheet.
Summons, sheet.
Subpoena sheet.
Capias Complaint, sheet.
Search Warrant, sheet
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice, sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, sheet.
Proof of Labor, --sheet
Lode Mining Location, sheet.
Placer Mining Location, --sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property, --sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-
erty,
Mining Deed, sheet.
Mining Lease, sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, sheei.
Coal Declaratory Statement with Power
of Attorney and Non-Miner- Affida-
vit, sheet. ,
Notice of Right-of-Wa- --sheet. -
The public is showing its apprecia-
tion of the attractive circulars sent
follow.
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
More than ordinary Interest is at
WHOLESALE
Ind
RETAIL
DEALERS IN
tached to the appointments of teach
ers for the next year's term. At he
time of the announcement, there Is
said to have been dissatisfaction over
the of some of the
teachers. The matter was considered
closed and It was not believed that
an attempt to contest these cases
would be made. Now It is stated that THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW
MEXICO.
those who did not favor the re-a- p
pointment of the entire list of teach out by the. New Mexican Printing
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,ers will leave no stone unturned to
WE COUNTprove the old board without Jurisdic;tion or power to select the teachers'
for the coming year.
Parallel Case Known. YOUR GOOD WILLA case, upon which an opinion was
rendered by Attorney General Prich
ard and later sustained by Judge Mc- -
by sending in a number of orders.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice,
--sheet.
Stock Blanks,
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Recorded Brand, sheet; In Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, --sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand, --sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Fie presents almost exactly similar
circumstances as the one the people
of Santa Fe are now facing. In Taos
County last year, the retiring school
MANUFACTURER OF
eiicati Filigree
JEWELS
H. C. Vontz
DBAIrBK IN
Watches, Clock Jewelry
-
and Hand Painted CUna.
directors in "one of the school dte
tricts appointed a teacher, who was
not favored by the incoming board,
Animals not Bearing Owner's Rewhich promptly appointed another,Both appointees held school through'
much the largest asset we have in our business. To have our
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
it our guarantee. ?
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer3 1 in Watches, Jewelry, Diamond.
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
' dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Hetall.
West Side Plaia. Sarta Fe, N. M.
out. the year, and In the suit Which
was brought later to determine who
should receive salary for : the term,
Judge McFle decided in favor of the
appointee of the new board. The
corded Brand, sheet.
Certificate of Brand, sheet.
General Blanks.
Bond for Deed, sheet.
Prices. y 'On or sheets, each. $ .06opinion rendered is strong, and reads:HS L0TIIIH6 ! "Under the law, the old board has nosuch power. The new board has the
absolute rietit to employ teachers for
Full sheet, each 10
--sheets, per dozen .25
sheets, per dozen ,35
Full sheets, per dozen .65
sheets, per hundred . . . ... . . . . 1.75
--sheets, per hundred 2.50
Full sheets, per hundred 4.00
(the school year Immediately following
their election and any attempt of the
TO ORDER
Step in and inspect the beautiful line of MONARCH'S Ce-
lebrated
.Clothing. Perfect fit guaranteed. The MONARCH
Shirts Latest Spring Styles. MONARCH Collars 2 for 25c.
old board to take this power out "of
the hands of the new board has no
legal or binding effect on the new SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK100 assorted blanks take the. per
100 price.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer'
business card will be printed under fll
ing without extra cost
Site of Blank.
--sheet, 7x8 Inches. -
board.
: Member to Contest.
Jose D. Sena does not favor the ac-
tion of the board heretofore taken and
will remonstrate against it upon the
organization of the new board. Today
he said: . "The newly elected members
of the board are A. C. Ireland,.. Jose
O F
Ladies,' Alisses' s Children's Hats
VERY LATEST STYLES I
ADOLPH SELIGUAN.
sheet, &xl4 Inches.
' Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.Segura, Jose Sanchez and myself. I
am almost sura that some of them Our Blank. Books speak for them-
selves. ..will Join forces in a protest against
such action, but even if they should
hot; I'm determined to go on record
Largest, and best equipped Bindery
in the Southwest
ft Sm& fa HiW Mitlii Tki&Uy, May 3; 1 906.
--re,Iarizona 5NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS NEWS NOTESSING OF AIL LINIMENTS
CURBS RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN Chaves County.
Of a series of three games of base
ball played at Roswell between the
Amarlllo, Texas, team, and the New
Mexico Military Institute team, the
Amarlllo team won two games while
the home team won the last game by
a score of 12 to 1.O The Sisters of the Order of the Sor
rowful Mother have arrived at Ros
P. Wiseman formerly superintend-
ent of the Shannon Copper Company
at Clifton, Arizona, is now looldng af-
ter properties in the Virginia mining
district. ;
El Obero de Morenci, tho Spanish
paper at Morenci has been leased to
a new company with Sr. Ildefonso
at its head. The paper has
Issued under the new company since
the first of May.
Governor Kibbey of Arizona, ihas
denied the extradition of George W.
Arndt and wife who are wanted ltt El
Paso as fugitives in connection with
tho kidnapping of their own child.' He-state-
that the requisition papers were'
faultily drawn up. ;
'
-
well to take charge of the new St.
Mary's hospital.
George Stockton of Roosevelt0 County was on trial on Monday before Judge W. H. Pope on the charge V Iof incest. In chambers, on the sameday, Judgo Pope heard the case of
Mrs. Lillle L. Klassner vs. the Bloom
Cipriano A. Norton, nee Avalos, has;
been granted a divorce from her hus--j
Cattle Company, the litigation involv-
ing water rights, Mrs; Klassner asking
for an Injunction to restrain the Bloom
Cattle Company from trespassing- - on
these rights.
band Oscar Norton, on the charge of
desertion. Both parties to the action
are full blooded Indians, the first di-
vorce of the kind recorded in - this
Grant County.
At Silver City on last Saturday, Miss
Bertha Vogel and .William Adolph section. Both are government school
Indians and are highly civilized.
Harry Steisel a five year old boy of
Casper were married by Rev. H. W.
Ruffner of the Protestant Episcopal
Church. The bride came to Silver
City three months ago from Leaven-
worth, Kansas. The groom is a Silver
BEAD THIS REMARKABLE CURE
"I was much afflicted with rheumatism, write
Ed. C. Nnd, Iowaville, Sedgwick Co. , Kansas, "going
about on crutches and suffering a great deal of pain
I was induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after using three 50c bottles. ITI3TH3
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED ; hate rec-
ommended It to a number of persons, all express)
themselves ss being benefited by It. I now walk
without crutches, and am able to perform great
deal of light labor oa the farm."
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.
Phoenix was seriously injured by be-
ing thrown under the wheels of a
heavy wagon from his bicycle. His
City business man. - arms and legs were injured and, it Is Ccwo&aeJo HotelJames T. Goane, a brakeman on the feared the child received internal InSilver City, Mogollon and Pinos Altos juries. He was picked up by a:passer- -
Railroad, was injured last week by
falling between two cars and being
by and his injuries treated.
Manuel Aguillar and Maria Lisaich
were married Monday in the office ofpainfully bruised. He was taken tothe Grant County .Hospital at Silver Chief of Police Hall of El Paso, after
City. the girl's parents had consented to
the wedding. Aguillar had been arE. H. Bonner who came to GrantSOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
The Best 50c Rooms in. the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Jfight and Day.
Regular Meals, 23c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything iu Season.
South Side Plaza. 222 San Francisco St.
rested on charge of seduction, andCounty in 1873, died at the SistersHospital at Silver City a few daysFISCHER DRUG COMPANY. was taken directly from his cell to
ago. He was 75 years of age and at the altar.
one time was proprietor of the Tre- -
mont House at Silver City. He has Paul Lee Wilson has been sen-tenced by Federal Judge Kent toengaged, in prospecting and mining
the greater part of his life and made
his home on the Coleman ranch near
Silver City.
eighteen months in the Arizona prison
at Yuma and fined $200, after being
convicted of the robbery of the post- -
GLUPE HERRERA, Proprietor.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
office at Wlckenburg. Wilson took hisJames Wilson, aged 66 years, a
resident of Grant County, the past
eight years, died on Sunday night at
Silver City.
sentence very much to heart and has
lost tho jaunty air that characterized
his attitude since arrest.
A bloody battle occurred at Douglas
Sunday night, when Jesus Duras and
his brother were returning from the
New Mexican "Want Ads'
Bring the Very Best Results
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE
Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
Clyde Scott, for five years a resi Advertise your business. It will pay.dent of Silver City, died of consump-
tion last week at his home at Terre
Copper Queen smelter, and were way- -name, jnmana. no was one
of the many who made the
fatal mistake of going home after hav
ing been restored to health by New
Mexico's climate. Scott was aged' 26
years and was an Elk.
taw Dy tnree natives near tne car
tracks on Fourth Street. Jesus was
attacked and badly c9t with knives
at the hands of his assailants. The
three would-b- e murderers then ' made
good their escape. Duras started with
the Mexican police finally locating his
enemies about midnight. They- - start-
ed firing and running and die offi-
cers returned the fire. No one was
wounded, however.
Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
4 a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
A laborer of unknown name, while
chopping wood a few days ago la the
Burro Mountains had one foot and
one hand crushed by a tree falling
upon him. He was taken to Leopold
and from there to the Grant County
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule time allowed
The short line between Santa F.,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passen-
gers and mails at least 24 hours In
time in making these points; also con-
necting at Torrance with the Rock Is-
land system for all points east am
vest.
for carrying the mall, but under favor Hospital at Silver City. He will re
cover from his injuries. BIENNIAL MEETING.able conditions, the trip is made In
The Silver City Independent thisabout half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle week records two serious runaway ae
trunks at present. cldents. In one, Mrs. Mamie Rose
Lyons and Miss Marie Conway wereJ. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico. painfully injured while driving to
General Federation of Women's Clubs
St. Paul, Minn., May 30th to
' June 7th.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to St. Paul and return from
Santa Fe, at the rate of $40.j)5 for
the round trip. Dates of sale May 26,
28, 29, 30, good for return limit June
11th. Tickets may be extended up to
and Including. July 15th, 1906.
EL PASO,
Calforaiai, fmm
AND THE WEST.
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
AND THE NORTH AND EAST
Most Conveniently Reached
via TORRANCE amd
EI Paso & Southwestern
Connecting Closely With the Famous
"Golden State Limited"
A Wide Vestlbuled, Electric Lighted Tiai
RUNNING THROU(JH WITHOUT CHANGE BETWEEN
Los Angeles. St. Louis and Chicago
Also Anoiher Fast Thro' Train Daily.
Folders', rates, schedules and other information regarding a,ny
trip cheerfully furnished on application to .
J: A. HILDEBRANT, " V. R. STJLES,
Agent-- , General Passenger Agent,
Fort Bayard. In the other, Mrs. Si
mon Holstein of the Mimbres coun
try, was hurt. She was in a buggy
with her children when one of the
horses slipped his bridle and started
H. S. LUTZ, Agent. --JOut Rates are Low and
Service Is Unsurpassed
to run. Mrs. Holstein, with, great
presence of mind; succeeded la getting
the children out of the carriage but
when she jumped, her dress caught
in a projection and she was thrown
violently to the ground. One of her
legs was broken in two places and
she was otherwise painfully bruised.
Chiilii049Q fall! lli Chamberlain's Cough RemedyCures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough. EXCURSION RATeS.Shrlner's convention, Los Angeles,dates of sale April 25th to Mav 5th.
Return limit July 31st. Fare 238.45.
San Franolsco $43.45. Torrance, N. M. El Paso, Tex.qui! Piifllilnill tlllll National Educational Association.San Francisco. Dates of sale June 26to July 8. Return limit SeDtember 15.
HENRY KRICK
8ole Agent For
lemp's St. Louis Beer
Mails orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, 8anta Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38
$45.45. Los Angeles 40.45. EL PASO ROUTENational Baptist convention LosAngeles, dates of sale September 4th
to 14th, return limit October- - ' 31st
Far& $38.45, San Franolsco $43.45.
City of Mexico and return, date's of
sale April 25th to May 6th. eood forKERR'SCHICAGO,$31.50
ST. LOUIS, return July 31st. Also on sale June
$26.50 25th to July 5th, good for return pas-
sage until September 15th and on sale
September 4th to 13th. eood for rtnrn
KANSAS CITY,
$19.00
ONE FARE
Plus $2.00 for
the Round Trip
June 1 and 2,
and 9 to 16,
July 1 to 10.
Return Limit
October 31st.
October 31st. Rate $43.65.Proportionately
Low Rates For particulars , call on or address
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . .
.$1.50
Other Baths ; 25
Parlors Located West Side Plazt
W. H. KERR, Proprietor
any agent of the Santa Fe. v;to Hundreds
of Other
Eastern Points.
H. S. LTJTZ,
- Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
California.
SODA WATER !Through Sleeping Cars to
Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis 212Anv Flavor Von nil( We will deliver Soda Water la any uiuiwvure uvaajl TCDUUUivu ,x aui 1UUB VUiUugU W Xi tW Uileans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through asleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connection made for all points North, East and Southeast. . ttquantity to any part of the city. For a change why not make that visCITY BOTTLING WORKS,
' Telephone No. 38ELEGANT DINING CARS
it to California early in the season?
You'll enjoy it. Visit Grand Canyon
en route. Stop over and see the Petri-
fied Forest Ride through the country
Meals a la Carte. HIGH t mm;TAKETHE. FASTTRAItf.of fruits and flowers. Attractive and
inexpensive variable route tours with
LIVERY STABLE. in the v means of almost every one.
w
M
W
M
TRAINAbout one-ha- lf the usual rate. Long NEWNEWAlj Cars Equipped With '
ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FANS
SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENTlimit and liberal stopover privileges.I'll help, you plan a trip. ' Tickets on
sale April 25 to May 5, inclusive, l Leaves El Paso at 6:80 p. m. Mountain Time
The Santa Fe Is the line of fast
trains, modern and comfortable chair
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horees, tlngk
ufljlee, Surreys, Hacks.
Call up 'Phone No. t when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Lint,
Orlvere Furnished.. Reasons!
Rata.
For schedulos, rates and other information, call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS, ; " ' J,
8othm$tern Pauenger Agent; -
.. U PASO, Hi;
M
W
V.
W
M
W
cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey
meals, rock ballasted track, block sig--.
nals.i.
N B. --Members of the Mystic
Shrine and delegates to National Con-
gress tof. Mothers, 'both to' be held in
Los; Angeles between May 7 and 11,
should take; advantage' of this offer.
Descriptive folders free. j
For Further Information call on or addrets
H. B. KOOSER, G. W. P. & P. A. J. H. GISET, Jr., T. P A.
1700 Stout Street, Dearer, Colo.
E. P. Tourai,
Oen. Passenger Agent,
D4II&8, Texas. m
Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Teias.
H. S. Lute, Agent, Santa Fe. .
.JL. i SKSSXS
SnU Fe New Mexico, Tfum&Vi May 3, J 906;
i--
i i
"
I
i
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,T LEW, W. o j Located on Belen Ctit-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well grad-
ed (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
gravel. We need a first class bakery, tailor ehop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shoj.,. planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc,, also a first cliWj
modern hotel.
Our prices of lota are low and terms on eaay payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- may remaiii on note, with mortgage se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you 'wish to secure
the choicest lota, to
The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TOWPITE
JOHN BECKER, President.
W1I. M. BERGER, Secretary.
Men is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., tt tbe junc-
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East ana West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Tao and
OM Mexico:
1,000 business and residence lota, me 25x140 fewt, laid
out with broad '60 and 70-fo- ot streets, With alleys 80 feet
wide, with beautiful lake. and public park and grand did
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-
eral large mercantile establishments ; the Belen Patent Roll-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico, ltd importance as a gTeat coramtfraal railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
RECORD BREAK-
ING BUSINESS
Wichita; Dr. Mitchell Miller and wife,
Wichita, Kaus.; Henry Steinbeth,
i Wichita; John II. German, New York;
111. N. Webb, Kansas City; H. L. Wal-jd-
Las Vegas.
Claire,
i Mrs. J. L. Kenepp, Grand Rapids;
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY,
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. STEAMSHIP TICKFTS
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
RliilliHM
SUZLand Office, Torrance County,
Heads
the List Experiencing Busy
Times.
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
WJLLIAM E PARSC:;S, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor in Santa Fa.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First-Clas- s
Barkers.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.
jR. C. Forney, Kansas City; J. Zeigler,
urn FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.TILL
Trinidad, Colo.; E. T. McCarthy, Brad-
ford, Pa.; A. H. Bromelsick, Jlcarllla;
A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; E. G. Mar-
tin, Harrisburg, Pa.; E. W. Wharton,
Las Vegas; Joseph Cooke and daugh-
ter, and Libbie R. Cummings, Bron-son- ,
Kans.; W. C. Smith, James Pace,
E. Pace, Oologah, Indian Territory.
Normandie.
A. P. Calson, Santa Rosa; John
Quigley, Cowles; John Hane, Cowles;
.lose Acuna, Rio Tesuque; George Mat-
thews, Cerrillos; Juan Lopez, Taos;
T. E. Roberts, Phoenix; Joseph Hick-ey- ,
San Francisco; P. P. Peck, La
Junta; B. O, Wakln, Denver.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
.
Arrive.
No. 721 12:01 p. tn.
No. 723 6:15 p.m.
No. 725 9; 40 p.m.
Depart.
No. 720 9:00 a, m.
No. 722 , 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:30 p. m.
No. 722 connects Wi.u No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 weat.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
City Ticket Office, Craton Bit, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe. New Meilco.
Montezuma Lodge No,
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-la- r
communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
P. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, W. M,
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
WAfJTS Santa Fe Chapter, No,1. R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Mon-
day of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
Tbe largest business in the history
of tho local land office was done dur-
ing the month of April just closed.
This Is largely due to the work of the
Bureau of Immigration , which has
been publishing excellent literature
and doing active work in behalf of the
Territory. A large per cent of the
settlers are entering the Estancia Val-
ley and the record breaking number
of 112 entries was made In Torrance
County during the last month. There
has not been a day during April on
which entries were not made and it
is expected that the business will
keep up during the spring and early
summer months, as it is positively
known that large numbers of home-seeker- s
In the east are now making
preparations to come to New Mexico.
During the month Of April the fol-
lowing businern was transacted:
Number of homestead entries, 170.
25,903.5 acres; final homestead entries,
8, 1,280 acres; desert land entries, 11,
2,161.17 acres.
The homestead entries were divided
among the counties of the district' as
follows: Bernalillo, 11; Colfax, 11;
Guadalupe, 11; McKlnley, 0; Mora, 3;
Rio Arriba, 1; San Juan, 9; San Mi-
guel, 8; Sandoval, 1; Santa Fe, 6;
Socorro, 1; Taos, 0; Torrance, 112;
Valencia, 6.
The final homestead entries were di-
vided as follows: Guadalupe, 4; San-
ta Fe, 1; Socorro, 1; Torrance, 2.
There were 13 desert land entries,
three of which were In San Juan Coun-
ty and ten of which were in Torrance
County.
The total number of homestead en-
tries since January is 543, acres en-
tered, 81,846; total number of final
homestead entries, 90; acres entered,
13,965; desert land entries, 61, acres
9,354. The total number of entries
D, &, ft. 6. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective December 10th. i905.
mmn nooroAST BOUID S SPITZ ' H P
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secy.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican "ad."
WANTED At once, rags, rags, cot-
ton rags at the New Mexican office.
Cash paid for rags.
No425Station!Mo. 428. MlLM
..Santa Fa Ar.
.
.Eipanola I.v.
..Embudo 11 .
..Barranca " .
.Servllleta " .
.Tret Pledraa. .
. Autoulto.. . . " .
.Alamoia " .
.Puablo
.Colo. Spring!. " .
.Danvar Lv.
11:00ft ....0....L?.
12:51 p ...3t.... "
2:11 p ...58..,. " .
8:00p ...81.... " .
4:02 p. ..81.... " .,
4:32 p ...91.... ' .
6:45p ..125.... " .
8:.W p ..llta.... "
3:00 a ..287.... " ..
4:35 a ..831.... " .
7:30 a.. 406.. ..Ar.,
8:30 p
1:28 p
l?:28.p
11:36 p
10:29 p
OOp
8:10 p
6:40 a
11:05 p
9:40 p
7 00p
"DESTRUCTION OF SAN FRAN
CISCO." Best book. Large, profits.
Act quick. Sample free. Globe Com-
pany, 723 Chestnut St., Phila.
FOR RENT A brand new piano a
536 per year. Apply New Mexican.
Santa Fe Commandery No,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
P fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
: 30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the fourth Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, See.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches in
northern Santa Fe County, about twen
ty mileB from this city, Is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max.. Frost, Box No. C.-- Santa Fe,
Nfew Mexico.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via the stand-
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
A. 8. BARNEY.
Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso & Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fe,
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Fe
with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
; - Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance; New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
ANDREWS, s- - 8. GRIMSHAW,W. H.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
AssL Sec'y and Treas.
J. P. LYNG, A" L- - GRIMSHAW,
City Freight and Pass. Agt. Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt.
. General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of all kinds made since the 1st of HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale.January, 1906, is 698, and the total
number of acres is 132.553. I. O. O. F.furnished or unfurnished, good loca
tions. Call On the reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.MURDERERS CAPTURED.
FOR SALE Ten acres valley land Santa Fe Central Ratt'yTIlE TJLSTLiE
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
Two Men Charged With Killing a and new 25 room house In the most
picturesque part of the beautiful PeFormer Friend in Saloon Near
Nogales Taken By Deputies. Effective Monday, February 26, 1906.cos Valley. Spring of pure water, can
North BoundSouth Boundbe piped into the house. This ranch
is located In the midst of the best
hunting and fishing grounds In New
Mexico and is especially suitable for
BEIVER Is RIO GRAPE Isidro Bravo and Juan Rivera, bothof whom have admitted their com-plicity In the murder of Gabriel Mar-
tinez at Salero camp near Nogales,
Arizona, just one week ago have beenSYSTEM captured by Deputy Sheriffs Coffee
No 1. jlU ' Statloni. AM No 2
1 .20 p 0 Lva.. ..Santa Fa... Arr 7,000 4.2J p
1 34 p 6 " Donaoiana... " 8,650 4 0 p?.0 16 " ...YaraBlanea.. "p 6,400 3.35 p
2 X p 22 " .....Kennedy.... 8,050 3.10 p
2 SO p 28 " Clark " 8,125 2 (0 p
3 10 41 " " 2p Stanley 8,370 10 p4.10 p 52 " Morlarty... " 8,250 1.36 p135 61 " Mclntoih... "p 6,175 1.10 p5.06 p 69 " Kitancia.... " 6,14012 45 p
6.30 p 81 Wlllard.... " 6,12511.25 a
0.65 p 62 " .... Program... " 6,21010.55 a
7.15 p 99 " Blanoa,.... " 6,285 IU 30 a
8.15 p!16 Arr.... Torrance. .Lve 6,475 9.50 a
keeping summer boarders. Accessible
by wagon. Can be had at a remark-
ably low figure on easy terms. For
further Information call on or address
R. H. Hanna, Santa Fe, N. M.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knight o".
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
and Mapes, and after being subjected
to: the sweating process, both con-
fessed their guilt. The quick work
done by the men from the sheriff's
office has received for them, the high EXCURSION TO "MY"Scenic Line of the WofM.
est commendation. The three men
quarreled in a saloon at the camp
OLD KENTUCKY HOME."
On June 11th, 12th and 13th the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Louisville,
Kentucky, at one fare for the round
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M, with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad forjust a week ago, but owing to the
presence of others in the buildingSHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE B. P. O. E.trip. Tho rate will be $46.10 from all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Greatwere prevented from fighting. Mar Santa Fe. Return limit June 25th.
Northwest.Ticket can be extended to 30 daysI : TO - tlnez was Induced to leave the saloon,it Is said, and a short while later the
two others followed him. This was from date of sale If desired. The Connecting at Torrance for allpoints east and west with Golden Stateabove rates are made on account of
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. iff.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each mouth.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come. NORMAN L. KING, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
the last-seen of any of them until
Friday morning, when the mutilated "Home Coming Week for Kentuckl
ana". For particulars call on agents
Limited trains Nob. 43 and 44. Pull-
man berths reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
body of Martinez was found in the
woods. He had been stabbed la the
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
Connection t Danvtf with all lints East and WcatJ
tun as Quick and Rates at Low at Othair Lines.
of the Santa Fe. . H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.breast, and then with his head forcedbetween two large rocks had been FRATERNAL UNION.To and From Roswell.beaten to death with stones. The ANNUAL MEETING. Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.coroner's jury charged Bravo and Rl
vera with the murder and the depu Benevolent and Protective Order of Automobile leaves Torrance for Rosties immediately started In search of well at 4 a. m. and arrives at RoswellElks, Denver, Colorado,
July 16-2-them.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains. 1
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station. ,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m,, Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street Visiting Frat
ers welcome .
R. L. BACa, Fraternal Master,
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
MAGGIB Gv MONTOTA, Treas.
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare beFor the above occasion, the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Denver and re tweed Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.66
and between Torrance and Roswell
10. Reserve seats on automobile by
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palact.-'-.- ' .'
Fred D; 'i Davis and wife, Chicago;
M. S.'' Williams.' New Orleans: J. B.
turn at the rate of one fare f16.90, for
the round trip. Dates of sale July
For IllMtriated AdTertitiaf Matter er In&matlo addies -- t
S. K. HOOPER, 6, P. md T. A DENVER, COLORADO, if
A. S BARNEY, T, P. A SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. j
wire ! J. W. STOCKARD,13th, 14th and 15th, Good for return
passage, until August 20th. Low rates . Manager Automobile Line, The New Mexican alms to please
the best element In the community. It
Is always bright and it is always clean.
from. all points on the Santa Fe toFlak; Jr.; Toledo, Ohio; J. B. Ruther-
ford, Albuquerque; William Taylor, We print the latest and best news.Denver. H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Saute Fc New Mexican. Thursday, May 3, (906
IT -GOCES, BAEIS, BUTCIErS !
ARE YOUAT INDIAN SCHOOL
(.Continued from Page One.)CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
would go forth into the world with
their minds made up to persevere and
do good.
In introducing Governor Herbert J.
CHEESE.
'Hagerman, Superintendent Crandall
Our stock of October made double took occasion to make a few remarks
STRAWBERRIES.
We are now receiving fresh Cali-wni-
cimwhorrips dailv. They are cream New York cheese is still hold-- supplementary to his first address.
ing out. October made cheese Is gen- - "During the existence of the Santa
erally conceded to be the best. Per Fe Indian school," said Mr. Crandall,
pound 25c. Now In stock. Imported ("we have been honored by the pres- -
and domestic Swiss cheese, Llmbur- - ence of many .distinguished guests,
gcr, Edam, Pineapple, Bayle's Potted but tonight for the first time In the u w .snKrsn (or trcheese and brick cheese. Best Wis- - history of the school we have with usconsin cream cheese 20c a governor of New Mexico.
Superintendent Crandall then ad
the dark red strawberries and of very
good quality.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
The people appreciate our efforts to
give them fresh vegetables in the best
condition. Our mist machine Is a
decided success. Now . have young
onions, head and hot house lettuce,
rhubarb, asparagus, radishes, spinach,
parsley, etc. Try us, and see how
much we have improved this, depart-
ment.
CREAM.
We find that sales of canned cream
increase during the warm weather.
We have a number of the leading
brands.
FANCY TEAS.
We sell some excellent lines of tea
at seventy and seventy-fiv- e cents per
dressed the graduating class and the
pupils of the school telling them that ceo ;
they were all citizens of the United ii .rrv- - Unliia Trua Rranri
Chase and Sanborn s an Lip tons. in
addition o these we oiler light of o ftt
Asm India and Ceylon a $1 per m
pound, and we have only just added
unase aim ouiilkjius imc ui nuivj
teas. These are packed in sealed
canisters, one-fourt- pound each, and
trol of the territorial Governor.
Gov. Hagerman's Address.
Preparatory to presenting the
20 oz. cans Carnation 12 doz. $1.35
di- -20 oz. cans Columbine 10c, doz. ? 1.10 ii - or r,n nnn otflf Thoro nrpli: r;,::;;:, plomas to the members of the gradu- -
Then Save Labor All Kinds
By Using Our::: of : : : : :
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA DISINFECTANTS
PURE BORAX DEODORANTS AND
WASHING SODA GERMCIDES
"tag class, Governor Hagerman ad-En- gish breakfast are espeda ly adapt- -
ed for serving at afternoon teas with eg f.
10 oz. Rocky Mountain 5c, doz. 55c.
5 oz. cans Pet. 5c, doz. COc.
Other brands at reasonable prices.
CANNED PEAS.
Our success with Sunburst brand
peas this year has been very gratify-
ing.
2 lb. cans Extra Sifted 15c, doz. $1.00.
lemon. Oolong is a selection of " "7"; :.. "!, , iou tmm United States as a government was
ult-- fuuBM au liberal and that it was especially sothe best gardens in the island of For, educational
mosa and we offer It to those who .
apprecite the delicate flavor of that advantagesWe
were wuuerueu.
2 lb. cans E arly June, can 12
doz. SI .35- -
2 lb. cans Marrowfat, can 12
ueiiBuuu. UCC.6C.
,ld Governor Hagerman, "and in noPIPES. (other country will we find so much
Our line of pipes and smokers' arti- - interest taken in education. In no
cles is constantly being Improved and other country will we find educational
enlarged. We can sell a very good institutions located In every town and
doz. .
FANCY MARK JAVA,
It is the finest flavored coffee grown
pipe for 15c, genuine briar. We have jn every rural district. This liberality
them for 2 c up to $7. Also a line a especially true of the federal gov
on the island. Packed by Chase and
Sanborn in one pound grey packages
or in bulk. Per pound 40c. mmof bits, cleaners, pouches, etc. rnment. You, members of the gradu- -. - atlng class, have been in this Institu mm
r
tion, maintained by the federal gov
ernment, for years. You have learned
your trades and now, when you go out
WRITE TODAY FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL
JEWELRY CATALOG No.49.
We show many articles from our fine
into the world, show by what you do
that you appreciate the advantages
which have been given you."
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.
stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware. Prices are attractive. We ship on ap- - 1 The Governor then handed diplomas
proval and pay all shipping expenses on mail orders.
JEWELERS
4TH & BROADWAY
LOS ANGELES
to the following graduates: Sever!
CATALOG FREE. WRITE FOR IT TODAY 'ano Naranjo, tailor; Alex, Cajete, tail
or; Nesario Cala'baza, baker; Santiago
Pena, blacksmith
During the entertainment, choruses
were sung by the girls of the school,
showing musical ability. A clarionet
solo was played by Alex. Cajete, a
member of the graduating class, and
LEVI A. HUGHES. IPRA.NC1SCO DKLUADO.
HUGHES & DELGADO.
Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.
Office West Side of Plaza, : : : : Santa Fe N. M.
ment. The party will consist of 13
men and three women, all of whom
will remain in New York four months,
receiving $20 per month and board
for their services. The party leave
Santa Fe on Tuesday next.
moved the
few days
been sent
ner's toques
cided that 1.
foul play. It is supposed m
committed suicide by drinking poison.
a piano solo was played by Miss Mat
tie Price, a pupil at the school
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Call at
CAPITAL CITY
BAND REORGANIZED
FOR SALE One nice tent.
225 Palace Avenue.
New Members of Mounted Police.
Governor Hagerman has appointed
John W. Collier, of Silver City, and
You can secure any form of legal
blank at the New Mexican Printing
Company's office.Robert W. Birch, of Las Cruces, memfew fltoioo Efliplopent Bureau bers of the mounted police to be stationed in the southern part of 'the Ter
ritory. Southwestern New Mexico has
tiff further alleges that on April, 25,
he paid the balance of $36.75 on the
debt and requested the return of his
team, which was refused by the de-
fendant. Baccus asks in his complaint
for the return of his property or dam-
ages to the extent of $400.
William Klnderman et al have filed
suit in the district court of the First
Judicial District for Rio Ariba County
against Henry. Grant, asking for dam-
ages amounting to $G50. The suit is
brought on the grounds of fal'ure on
the part of the defendant to comply
with the terms of a contract. The
plaintiffs allege that, they drew up a
written contract with the defendant
whereby he was to sell them 5,000
lambs for which he was to receive
$2 per head for those weighing more
than 50 pounds and 2 1-- 2 cents per
pound for all lighter ones. The plain-
tiffs further allege that Grant deliver-
ed to them 0,700 lambs for which he
received full pay in accordance with
the" contract. The remaining 1,300
have not been delivered, and the plain-
tiff claims they have been unable to
secure them. Clamining that on ac
count of the defendant's refusal to
comply with the terms of the contract
they have suffered damages to the ex-
tent of $650, they bring suit for that
amount.
had heretofore no officers of the po
Director Jones Returned to This City
New Officers Elected First
Rehearsal Tonight.
At a meeting held Tuesday night,
the Capital City Band was
with twenty-fiv- e pieces. Professor C.
E. Jones who formerly had charge
of the band, returned to the city and
will have charge of the organization.
The following officers were elected:
Professor C. E. Jones, director; A. R.
McCord, manager; Clay Patterson,
treasurer, and C. C. Pierce, secretary.
lice permanently located there.AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Delegates to Dry Farming Convention
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, May 3. Money on call 3
6 prime mercantile paper 51-- 2
6; silver 661-4- .
. St. Louis, May 3. Spelter firm at
$5.97 1--
New York, May 3. JLead firmer,
$5.605.70; copper firmer $181-23-- 4.
Governor Hagerman today announc
ed the appointment of Ralp E. Twitch
i ell of Las Vegas, and S. B. Grlmshaw,
general manager of the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway, as delegates to attend
the Campbell Dry Farming Convention
at Las Vegas, May 5th. Mr. Twltchell GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, May 3. Wheat, May 79 5--is appointed in the place of Profes
July 79 1-- corn, May 46 7-- Julysor Parker Earle, who was unable to
The band is fully equipped with in-
struments and uniforms and will be-
gin rehearsing immediately. Profes-
sor Jones says there Is good material
in 'the city and most of the musicians
who have been consulted are willing
to join. It Is expected that the band
will be in condition to play in public
in six weeks or two months.
45 3-- oats, May 321-4- ; July 38 7-- 8 ;attend the convention.
Appointments to Penitentiary Force. pork, May $15.20; July $15.40; lard,
May $8.30; July $8,421-2- ; ribs, May
$8,371-2- ; July $8.50.
Superintendent Trelford, of the ter
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
, Business of Ncn-Fcsidci- is Attended to.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 --Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
ritorial penitentiary, today announced
the appointment of Timothy Breen, as
sistan't cell house keeper vice Worden
resigned. Breen has lived in Santa A RAILROAD
LABORER KILLED
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, May 3. Wool steady and
unchanged.
STOCK MARKET.
New York, May 3. Atohlson 87;
pfd. 100 1-- New York Central 132 ;,
Pennsylvania 1361-8- ; Southern Pacif
COMPENSATION FOR
IMPROVEMENTS
TwoTo Louis Bazaro Crushed Between
Cars While Shoveling
Cement. "
lc 62.1-4- ; Union Pacific 1401-2- : Dfd.
Settlers on Public Lands Within
Boundaries of Irrigation
Projects.
Fe for many years and is well known
here He served for eight years in the
army and during the Spanish-America- n
was, was a member of the Rough
Riders. Announcement was also made
of the appointment of M. Ortega as
penitentiary gardener, vice Camllo
Berardinelli, resigned. Pablo Archu-
leta was appointed guard in the place
921-4- ; copper 97; steel 37 5-- pfd.
103 5--
'Prion No. 16s103 Palace Avenue. LIvE STOCK.
Kansas City, May 3. Cattle re-- ;
ceipts 5,000, including 200 southerns;
A Washington dispatch says that in
consideration of the rights of settlers
to payment by the United States for
Improvements made by them on
public lands, the assistant
attorney general, In an opinion ap
strong; native steers $4.256: south
of Ortega.
COURT NEWS. ern steers $3.505.25; southern cows$2.504; native" cows and heifers $2.50
.ACEPI 5.25; stockers and feeders $35;OUR proved by the Secretary of the In- -New Suits in District ; Court-T- hree iterlor state). bulls $34.25; calves $34.25; calves$35.75; western fed steers $3.50meci ror sania re county, unefor Rio Arriba. 6.35; western fed cows $2.504.35."That settlers upon public groundsappropriated by the government for
iioa in. iht rfinafriint!fm und tnnraHrtn I Sheep receipts 4,000; strong; mut- -
News from Trinidad is to the effect
that Louis Bazaro, a laborer, em-
ployed on the Santa Fe wreck train,
was so badly injured on May 1st that
he died the same night. The accident
happened at Wooden, a small station
a few miles north of Raton.
Bazaro was shoveling some cement
from a car when he fell between the
moving cars and was crushed about
the hips and abdomen. He died la
the baggage room of the Santa Fe de-
pot two hours after being brcught to
Trinidad. He was 35 years of age and
unmarried.
EASTERN RAILWAY
OF NEW MEXICO
Directors Will Meet in Duke City To-
morrow for Transaction of Im- -
range wethers $56.35; fed ewes $4.50
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
The following suits have been filed i .!i irrigation works, who nave madeIn the First Judicial District Court for,
. bona fide settlement and have con- -
V L0"nty: .' ' Jtinued to comply with the law as toA. Renehan et al against residence upon and cultivation andM White claiming damages of $5 000. lmprovement of laad upon MeThe plaintiffs allege that the de end- - enjUUed to compensated for tnetr
6.
Chicago, May 3. Cattle receipts
9,000; best steady, othera 10c lower;
C a WT A UXJ K NT rrlJ?r? improvements although they have notVVEST SIDE OF PLAZA : t kjnil A A A li AT, ui jaiiu ueiiugiu5 iu uicui in ric- -
, cinct 18, bounded on the north by
beeves $46.10; cows and heifers $1.75
5.15; stockers and feeders $2.75
4.85; Texans $3.904.70; calves $4
5.75.
Sheep receipts 15,000, steady; 6hcep
$3.905.70; lambs $4.75 7.50.
placed their claim of record because
of unsurveyed condition of lands.""the hills, on the east by the old Rod-JrJgue- z
road, on the south by the San-
ta Fe River, and on the west by the
Arroyo de los Terrerros, and thaJt In
spite of their efforts to do so, they
THE ORIGINAL
OLD : CURIO : STORE
PUEBLOS AS ATTRAC-
TION ON CONEY ISLAND
have been unable to recover dt. I .
Margaret S. Gusdorf for divorce from Thirteen Men and Three Women From
J. S. CANDELARIO, PROP.
301-30- 3 San Francisco St.
portant Business.
There wilFbe a meeting of the" di-
rectors of the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico In Albuquerque tomorrow
at which President E. P. Ripley will-presid-
Matters of importance will
be considered and disposed of. Judge
Henry L. Waldo of Las Vegas, soli-
citor of the Santa Fe for New Mexico
and one of the directors of the road
!her husband, Albert Gusdorf, charging Tesuque and San lldefonso
The couple were married . gaged.
in July, 1901, and have one child, 3 ""
'years of age. .1 Sixteen Indians from the vicinity of
I
A suit in ' replevin has been filed Santa Fe will be one of the features
with Clerk A. M. Bergere by George at Coney Island In New York City all
M. Baccus against the Gold Bullion this summer. Maurice Tobey, the
Mining Company. The plaintiff alleges agent for this Immense amusement
that on February 4, 1906, he owed the concern has been here for some days,
defendant the sum of $106.75, and visiting the Tesuque and San Ildefon-tha- t
he turned over his team of horses, so villages and has just succeeded In
We Are Headquarters for the Best As-
sortment of
CURIOS AND CH1MAYO AND NAVA-H- O
INDIAN BLANKETS.
Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and In-
dian Curios in the United States.
who was here today, left this evening
for the Duke City to attend the meet-
ing.
J. M. DIAZ, M. D.
202 Water Street. Telephone No. U.
Office Hours :
1 to 3 p. m., except Wednesday
and Sunday.
PRIVATE H08PITA1, .
First cla9 accommodations , for
limited number of patients. ... '
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instru-
ments. Faradlc, galvanic
and static electricity. ....
and .Radiographic work.
Violet fiiys,,"Phototherapy,.
Ozone Generator, Etc.
BY DRINKING POISON.
,
their harness and the running gear securing 14 braves from the latter
of his wagon to the Gold Bullion Min- - village and two from the Tesuque
ing Company for the use of which he Pueblo. The Indians will be headed InWe Mine Our Own Turquoise. Settler Near Texlco Found Dead
His Cabin Believed to Bef 8ulclde.
was to receive, $1 per day, the amount by Juan B. Gonzales, a San lldefonso
in ha nlarAri in Ilia rKrHt The Tinrooa T.nrilfln whn woo nnn nf it Via 4S oVmrl.It is no trouble to show you our
goods whether you care to buy or not. were turned over to tne aetenaant, gines who spent the season of 1893)
Weknow you will speak a good, word acc6rdlng to the allegations of Baccus In Chicago, as an attraction at the A dispatch from, Texico says that thetor us
.
after an Inspection. We keep wjth
'
the
.understanding that he could World's Fair grounds, and who conse- - dead body of a man named Hudson was
the very best goods and .our prices recover them at any time. The plain- - quently is an authority on entertain- - found on M claim near Texlco. He
are low. ' ' ... I- .... . 4 .r
